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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CO ST
ACCOUNTANTS EMPLO YMENT
SERVICE
The National Association of Cost Accountants does not
maintain an employment bureau. But the Association does
operate a limited employment service for the benefit of its
members who may be out of employment and for the service
of employers who may be looking for accounting talent.
The Association maintains at its headquarters records of
the training and experience of members who are out of
employment. These records may be consulted at any time
by prospective employers and extracts from them are submitted by snail upon request. The Association also will
announce under a key number in its official Bulletins, published twice a month, any position which may be referred
to it. There is no charge for this service either to the
employer or the employee.
Owing to general business conditions there are at the
present more than the usual number of men available.
These men represent almost every degree of training and
experience and come from diversified lines of industry.
It would seem an opportune time for any organization that
wanted to rebuild or strengthen its accounting department
to secure satisfactory help.
If we could only get in touch with all the openings which
occur within our own Association, we would be able to
place many men who are at present unemployed. You will
be rendering a real service to the Association and also to
your fellow members if you will bring to the attention of
National Headquarters any openings which may occur either
in your own company or in some other organization.

WHY T HE A CCOUNT ANT IS INT E RE ST E D IN
WE I GHT C ONT ROL
By Fran k K. Bi llett,
Toledo Scale Co., Toledo, O.
physical movement of stock from the time it enters
EVERY
the receiving dock until its departure from the shipping
platform is a very possible drain on net profits unless the volume
of this stock is accurately obtained in a uniform manner either
by weight, count or measurement.
Any mistake in this movement record is carried into the accounting, leading to a misstatement of inventory values with a
consequent wrong impression of profits for the period. This
means that, if the inventory figures are incorrectly higher, a
larger profit is shown than was actually earned. If these inventory figures are incorrectly lower than they should be, smaller
profits are shown than were earned. In either case, a false
record of earnings is shown.
It is found frequently that those mysterious discrepancies
between expected profits and actual profits, as well as those unexplainable differences between the amount of raw materials and
stock purchased and the amount of finished product produced
therefrom, which so often have to be charged off as manufacturing losses, are, to a considerable extent, traceable to errors in
the measurement of materials. Manufacturing losses are largely
represented in a figure of difference between the amounts of
materials on hand as shown by stock records and the actual physical quantity when counted at inventory time.

Measurement Waste the Greatest
It has been said, and investigations made in hundreds of industrial plants justify the statement, that more money is lost
by errors in the measurement of industrial materials than by
fire, flood and other destructive elements. Fire and flood leave
evidence of the loss, while the losses from errors made in the
measurement of materials are invisible and intangible, but go
on day after day, and are both insidious and cumulative.
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With the foregoing accepted generally by all classes of industry, and the knowledge that industry looks to accounting
records for guidance and results, it follows that the Auditor,
Treasurer or Chief Accountant, as the case may be, is interested
very vitally in correct reports of stock movements.
Disbursements for materials (in other words, the payment of
invoices covering purchases of material) must be based on exact
quantities received. Inventory debits and credits during processing of this material must be based on exact quantities moved.
This means that the total of raw material taken from stock and
thence moving through all departments must check out exactly
with the finished product. It can be seen readily that any error in
weight or count at any point in the movement will cause a discrepancy in the amount of the finished product.
Manufacturing cost of sales is a term used in accounting to
designate the total of labor, material and overhead which goes
into the finished product; a broad definition is the actual cost
of the product up t o the time it is turned over to the Sales
Department for distribution. This manufacturing cost of sales
item must be based on exact quantities used. Should anyone of
these movements be inaccurately reported, the profit showing is
incorrect in a proportionate amount, with the great possibility
of a write -off when physical inventory is taken.
Rec ei v i ng E r r o r s A r e Dan g er o u s

By way of example, let us consider the error of a Receiving
Department reporting 1,000 pounds on a shipment of brass priced
at $25.00 per 100 pounds or $250.00 in value where the correct
weight should have been 945 pounds or $236.25. The first result
is an outlay of cost to the amount of $13.75 for which nothing
was received. The second result is the entering of 1,000 pounds
on stock control records whereas 945 pounds are in the stock
bins. The third result is the actual write -off at the time of the
regular physical inventory which reflects in the operating statement as a deduction from profits.
Sh i pp i n g E rr o r s Cau s e L o ss es

At the other extreme of manufacturing,— shipping —the errors
of weight and count reflect all the discrepancies brought up by
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recording receipt of incorrect amounts with the added hazard of
incorrect freight bills and customers' unfavorable reactions. Customers, as a general rule, are fair minded, knowing that good
business requires fair prices on merchandise meeting their specifications. However, on the question of quantity, they rightfully
demand correct and accurate weights. In short, they want and
are entitled to receive what they have contracted to buy. Costly
clerical hire to adjust these discrepancies is difficult to justify
in a competitive market and will lead, in some cases, to actual
loss of a customer.
Freight Charges Must Be Correct
Where the weight of the article sent is incorrectly stated on the
bill of lading, the item of freight works to disadvantage in a
two -fold manner. In case the shipper is paying the freight, inaccurate weights lead to an actual money loss on each shipment
made which in even a very moderate business would amount to
several hundreds of dollars in the course of the year. In case
the customer is to pa y the freight, it is even more important
that he pay on ly the correct amount, as it is highly desirable,
from a standpoint of continued sales, that his delivered cost
be as low as possible. When it is brought to his attention that
he is paying for excess weight on a freight bill, it simply builds
up evidence in his mind of the carelessness with which the rest
of his accounts may be handled.

Two Main Divisions A fected
f

It is evident that two divisions are most vitally affected by such
errors:—namely stock control and accounting. Stock control
(the written records of stock received and stock issued) may be
affected very seriously through delays or inability to meet the
demand due to stock shortages, but the grave danger lies in the
accounts where every error is sure to be reflected.
It goes without saying that the class of labor employed on
receiving and shipping docks, as a usual practice, is not accounting minded and are more concerned in the disposal of materials
than in the absolute accuracy of the records. Even if they are
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disposed to be accurate, they are not capable of handling accounts
or complicated machine calculations to arrive at the result.
The men out in the plant seem to be quite content to say that
this or that weighs "about" so much, or that the scales are
"about" right, but, of course, if the figures furnished to the
Accounting Department are only "about" right, then, when they
are converted into money values, the money values are only
"about" right.
Basic Figures Cannot Be Checked
Probably a reason for the continuation of this custom is the
fact that it is extremely difficult, and in many cases impossible,
for those in the Accounting Department to detect errors made
by the men out in the plant in the measuring of materials. They
have to accept these figures as furnished to them and put them
into the records. These figures being practically basic figures
in the accounting records, errors will not be disclosed by cross
checking. It is therefore of great importance to the accuracy of
the operating statement that modern mechanical methods of determining these values be employed. The interest of the disbursing officer is perhaps paramount in such equipment as with
him lies the responsibility for a correct statement of values.
"Reserve for inventory losses" is an item set up during the year
in the operating budget to meet expected inventory losses. This
is done, however, only by accountants who fully realize the
possibility that such losses may occur. This item, "reserve for
inventory losses," will be found on the books of any corporation
whose business requires various inventory accounts so long as
obsolete methods of material control make such losses possible.
They are viewed as a safety factor by Purchasing and Production Departments but the President sees them as an evil which
he must attempt to explain to his directors but which he recognizes as a reflection on the management of his company.
Because the equipment with which materials are measured must,
of necessity, be located out in the plant, and for other reasons
mentioned later, it has for years been the custom to leave to
those operating the various departments of the business, the
selection, care and maintenance of this equipment.
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Scales an Accounting Equipment
The equipment used for the measurement of materials should
be clearly distinguished from the machines used in manufacturing
processes, since this weighing equipment, in general, performs
no function in the changing of raw materials into finished product, but is in reality the representative of the Accounting Department, stationed out in the plant to obtain important figures for
their records.
Now, as never before, management expects and demands use
of methods and equipment which will control these heretofore
hidden losses. The day is past when hand counts or complicated
beam weighing computations satisfy the demand for dependable
control of material receipts and shipments. The fallacy of records
based on machine counters has been brought to light. This does
not mean that the automatic counters on machines are always
inaccurate. It does mean, however, that when a machine operates
without delivering the part manufactured, the machine counter
registers an additional number. (This is more clearly understood if you can imagine an automobile with the rear wheels
jacked up and the engine turning the rear wheels. The speedometer would register distance when none is traveled.) Machine
counters count every complete operation of the machine regardless
of whether a part is made or not. Therefore, records taken
from these machine counters may not be reliable. A multiplicity
of distinguishable errors has pointed to an equal amount of ever
present but somewhat intangible hidden losses which every year
are mounting in our industry.
Wage Payments
In establishing costs for manufactured articles, direct labor
may be measured in time expended at a regular day rate or in
terms of units produced at a given price per unit. For example,
the direct labor cost of an article may be ten hours per hundred
at a day rate of 60 cents per hour or $6.00 per hundred labor
cost. Again, it may have been predetermined that the average
man ca n tur n out these items at a ra te of speed which allows
a piece work charge of 60 cents per hundred on which his earnings are based. From the latter method of payment, known as
the piece work plan, has evolved the present group bonus system
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whereby the daily pooled production of a group is computed
on a standard time basis. In other words, each part on each
operation has a given standard time value which is credited to
the individual group for their day's performance, and the efficiency of the group computed on the basis of actual hours
worked to the standard hours of production credited to them.
Inasmuch as the successful operation of this system depends
upon careful inspection of the product and accurate counts or
weights, it is essential that all precautions be taken to avoid
errors. In other words, machine counters or even piece work
counting clerks are not satisfactory and are being replaced by
accurate accounting equipment, which has proven superior in
performance to the slower, costlier hand counted method and
has permitted the operation of large groups on productions at
a minimum clerical expense and a mechanical accuracy of count.
It has built up in the group of workmen a confidence in the
management which so adequately safeguards their earnings. In
the operation of a piece work system, it is a question whether to
(first) —have the workman record the number of pieces on which
he has completed a given operation or (second) —have a machine
counter which records every time the machine is tripped or
(third) —a piece work cleric to count the pieces produced. Any
one of these three methods may be inaccurate for obvious reasons.
It is speedier, simpler and less costly to determine production
of the various piece workers over a mechanical counter than
to jeopardize the accuracy of all the stock records not to say
the confidence of the workmen by resorting to the obsolete method
of determining the amount of pay due for the production secured.
Costs Depend on Material Weight
The standard cost of any article, to be of real value, must
include as a basis an accurate knowledge of weights of materials
to be manufactured into the item, i. e., standard or normal weight
of iron, steel, brass or other materials used to produce a given
quantity. For example, if you are engaged in punching brass
caps from sheet brass, it is essential that an accurate knowledge
of t he amount of sheet brass of a given gauge be determined
before a standard cost can be established.
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Should a workman become careless or have insufficient knowledge of his work, perhaps there would be a variance from this
weight and the cost of the product arise in accordance with this
loss of material. In the case of castings which are purchased
at a given price per pound, there may be no variation in this
pound price over a long period but an accurate check of the
weight will indicate a higher cost due to the loading or wrapping
of certain parts in the foundry. Unless difficulties in machining
or the fabrication of these parts call attention of the Production
Department to the faults in the manufacture and the excesses
in weight, there are very good chances for a continuation of
overpayment for this particular part.
In one case there was a variation from 2500 lbs. per hundred
for a particular casting to 2900 lbs. per hundred for the same
casting at the same fixed price of 1 2 / cents per pound which
amounted to considerable money over a year's requirements, and
which was only detected by making a spot check of the various
lots that were received and holding the foundries to the weight
tolerances specified in the original agreement.
When castings are purchased by the piece, it is essential that
a check be made not only by the Receiving Department of the
purchaser but also by the Production Department within the
foundry. If this is not done, overweights in the foundry cause
an excess amount of iron to be used with a resultant higher cost
to the foundry. In the case of the purchaser it is important
that they be held within certain tolerances as underweighted
castings may break very readily in this product and cause an
unusual amount of service, whereas castings which are overweight may materially slow up production in such items as
grinding or drilling.

Profits Made in Production
If it is borne in mind that profit must be made throughout the
various operations of manufacturer and that they are not made
in the final assembly of the product, it will be more reasonable
to understand why a check of these weights from and through
the various operations will prove highly profitable to a progressive management. In brief, if 1000 lbs. of material are
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received on the receiving dock of an industrial plant, 1000 lbs.
should be accounted for at all times either in finished products
or in scrap. Carelessness in weight or count in any stage of
manufacture may jeopardize this balance and cause inexplainable shortages in inventory.
Measurement By Weight More Reliable
As distingushed from measurement by area or volume, the
measurement of materials by weight is constantly on the increase. Paints, oil and other liquids, textiles, grain, gases and
many other commodities, which were formerly measured by area
or volume, are now measured by weight, or are graded or classified by weight. Pieces which were formerly counted by hand
are now counted by weight, on scales made for that purpose.
For this reason the equipment used to measure materials by
weight has become more important in the determination of costs,
production and profits.

BING H AM TO N CH APTER NUM B ER FO RTY
evening, December 15, the fortieth chapter of
O NtheMONDAY
National Association of Cost Accountants was officially
launched at Binghamton, N. Y. While this chapter was organized under the auspices of the Scranton Chapter, whose officers deserve every credit for the splendid work they have done,
no small share of the credit must go to Robert A. Maxwell, of
the Afga Ansco Corporation, Morris Knapp, of the Fairbanks
Company, and the other members of the organization committee
who labored so earnestly to bring together- a really splendid
group in a relatively small industrial center. Binghamton has a
population of only about eighty thousand people, but the chapter
starts off with a membership of almost forty. As a ma tter of
fact the Afga Ansco Corporation looms rather prominently in
the picture because not only was Mr. Maxwell elected president
of the chapter, but Mr. Benjamin Caton of the same company
was elected secretary. Many of our members will remember Mr.
Maxwell as the Wee Scotch Laddie who has attended marry of
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our National Conventions, including the one at Syracuse last
year.
The organization meeting was a splendid gathering, unusually
good singing for a new crowd, a fine room and good service.
J. P. Jordan and your Secretary did the talking. It is a number
of years since J. P. and I teamed up together at a chapter
organization meeting, although many of our early chapters were
organized in spite of our oratorical duets. As I listened to J. P.
I could not help comparing our situation today with that which
existed when the early chapters were organized. In those days
we were missionaries pleading for support for a cause whip,,
we earnestly believed was sound, but which had still to prove its
worth. Today we can point to what has actually been accomplished and go before these groups, not to plead for their support, but to offer them an opportunity to secure for themselves
a service which has already proved its worth in many other
centers.
J. Donald Notman, president of the Scranton Chapter, together
with past presidents Grant L. Bell, Benjamin T. Lathrop and
A. W. Crossman were also present.
At the conclusion of the meeting the following officers were
elected :
President —R. A. Maxwell, Agfa Ansco Corporation.
Vice - President— Morris Knapp, The Fairbanks Company
Vice - President —S. H. Bouton, Forrest E. Ferguson & Com -,
pany.
Treasurer —U. S. Greene, Greene & Wolcott.
Secretary—B. F. Caton, Agfa Ansco Corporation.
Directors:—
Meetings—R. B. Lauder, Bradley & Lauder.
Member Attendance —E. E. Allen, Assistant City Comptroller.
Membership —D. J. Duvall, Monroe Calculating Machine Company.
Program —W. G. Grady, The Drybak Corporation.
Publications —S. M. Savidge, International Business Machines
Corporation.
Publicity —S. H. Crane, General Outdoor Advertising Company.
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SECRETARY'S CORNER
The purpose of this section of the Bulletin is to provide a means of
direct communication between the Secretary and the members of the
Association. The opinions expressed and the ideas advanced are not
in any sense to be considered expressions from the Association. 1
am always glad to have comments from members of the Association
on any material presented. —S. C. M.
I am mighty sorry to have to tell you that our President, Mr. Gee,
is ill. He was stricken on the eve of a trip which he was going to
make with me to Pittsburgh and has since then been confined to his
home. It will probably be some time before he is able to return to work,
although I am glad to report that he is now out of danger.
I am now able to spring the news about our convention program. So
far I have been under the seal of secrecy from the convention committee,
because they have been working out a new and original idea which they
did not want to announce until they had it pretty well in hand. It looks
mighty good to all of us who have had a chance to discuss it and I think
it ought to make a strong appeal to our membership generally. The
plan is to build the entire program around the theme "Profit Making
Management." In order to inject as much reality as possible into the
presentation, this theme will be developed around the operations of a
company to be known as the Naca Manufacturing Company. This company has been having difficulties and the president has called a meeting
of the board of directors to discuss ways and means for its rehabilitation.
For the purposes of our convention all the members in attendance will
constitute the board of directors, the presiding officer, Charles C. James
of the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company, will act as
the president of the company, and the papers and material will be presented by officers of the company and by men whom they have consulted
from other companies, in order to get outside points of view on their
problems.
The first session will open with a dialogue between the president of the
company and the cost accountant, in which the cost accountant will
advocate certain changes in the methods of the company urging among
other things the introduction of standard costs. In order to substantiate
his arguments he will introduce three men who will present the plan
from the standpoint of material control, labor and burden. Following this
presentation, the directors, that is the members present, will be given
an opportunity to present their views. The president is not easily convinced and the disadvantages of the plan will be brought out as well as
its advantages.
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Ea ch of th e sessio n s wil l lea d na tu r a lly into the foll owing session. T h e
session on T u esda y a fter noon will be a fu rther development of the ma terial presented at the morning session. T h is session will be put on by
the Cincinna ti Cha pter a nd will be illustrated by progressive cha rts a nd
forms ba se d on an actual installa tion.
At the Wednesda y morning session the president will introdu ce the
produ ction ma na ger, wh o will outline his proposed plans for production
control. He wi l l outline his investigation of plant facilities, la bor conditions a nd inventories, and the st ep s he r ec om me nd s to c re a t e st a n da rd s of
perfor ma nce. H e will in tu rn introdu ce the Detroit Cha pter which will
present comp a ra t ive idea s a s to wha t ha s be en d one in o ther pla nts bea r ing
on the su ggestions he ma kes. T his presenta tion will be followed by a
genera l discussion fr om the members present.
In th e a ft e rn o o n t h e sa le s ma n a g e r wi l l h a ve h is t u r n . He wil l e xpl a in
the inve stig a tio n he ha s ma d e in to p a st sa l es, his prop osed dev elop ment of
a sales bu dget a nd of sta nd a rds for selling expenses, etc. H e will in
tu rn introdu ce the Da yton Chapter, which will present similar ma teria l
from other pla nts bearing out or criticizing his idea s. T his will again
be followed by genera l discu ssion.
On T h u r sda y morning the comptroller will be introdu ced, who will
expla in th e m a n ne r in whi ch the complete budget has been prepared a nd
the plan which he proposes for bu dgeta ry control of the orga niza tion.
T he president ha s a rra nged for two or three comptrollers of other concer ns t o a tt en d th e m ee ti ng a nd gi ve t hei r id ea s. Foll owin g th is p rese nta tion he will call upon the directors, that is the members present, for an
expression of their idea s in t he fo rm of g en er a l discu ssion.
On T hu r sda y a fter noon at the final session the entire stru ctu re which
ha s been proposed in the previous sessions will be reviewed a nd correlated. Comments on the p roposed pla n wil l be presented by represe nta tives
of t he b a n k i ng i n te r e st s a n d on e o r t wo g e ne r a l ob se rv er s wh o ha ve b ee n
ask ed to ma k e a stu dy of the entire condition of the industry, this pa rticular compa ny and the rela tion of its interna l orga nization to profit
ma k ing ma na gement.
T h e r e a r e t wo idea s ba ck of this fo rm o f presenta tion. On e i s t o give
the e ntir e pi ctu r e a semb la nc e of reality. In th e p a st o u r p a p e rs a nd di scu ssions ha ve dealt for the most pa rt with genera l conditions applicable
to ma ny lines of indu stry a nd in some ca ses ha ve lacked the element of
practical application. All of the sessions of this convention will be tied
down to a ctu a l con ditions. T h e o th e r i de a i s t o p r ese nt so fa r a s p o ssi bl e
actual experience. All of the pa pers will deal with practice. T h e men
who will present the different points of view will come fr om different
lines of indu stry, bu t t h e ma terial they will present will deal with actual
conditions in operating pla nts.
W e think the pro gra m com mit te e h a s hit upon an entirely original idea
a nd those of us who ha ve been in tou ch with its development believe
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tha t t hey ha ve a p la n wh ic h will in su r e u s o ne of the most int eresting a nd
probably one of the most va lu a b le pro gra ms we ha ve ha d up to da te.
I ha ve ju st got back from Pit tsbu r gh where I ha d a long session with
the convention committee. Pittsb u rgh, because of its broa d industria l
ba ck g rou n d, gi ves u s a splendid convention location. I think I can sa fely
promise every one of ou r members fou r da ys they will long remember
and a grea t ma ny new ideas which they can ca rry back with them and
apply in th e ir own wo rk .
I wa s t hu m bi ng th r ou gh a n o l d fi l e t he o t he r d a y a n d I ra n a c ro ss som e
verses which I clipped from a newspa per yea rs ago —long before the
N. A. C. A. ca me into existence. T hey seemed to me to so well portra y
the spirit we ha ve endea vored to develop in ou r Associa tion that I a m
justified in reprodu cing them.

My Neighbor's Roses
T h e roses red upon my neighbor's vine
Ar e owned by him, but they a re also mine.
Hi s wa s the cost, and his the labor too,
Bu t mine a s well a s his the joy to view.
T hey bloom for me, a nd a re for me a s fa ir
As for the ma n who gives them all his ca re ;
T h u s I a m rich beca use a good ma n grew
A rose clad vine for all his neighbors' view.
I know from this tha t others pla nt for me
An d wha t they own my joy ma y also be ;
S o wh y be selfish, when so mu ch tha t's fine
Is grown for me upon my neighbor's vine?
I u ndersta nd that these verses were origina lly fou nd a m o n g t h e papers
of a ra ther fa mou s politician in New York City long since dea d. H e
had been noted throu ghou t his life for his ra ther ru thless methods.
H e wa s supposed to be one of these ha rd boiled individua ls who looked
only to the ends and never considered the means, a nd yet he ca rried
these lines a mo ng his priva te pa pers, proving possibly that we shou ld
not be too ha sty in ou r ju dgments a s to the sentiments that live in the
sou ls of those we meet.
W e ha ve a new ora tor in the Association. Col. Ca rter, ou r Vice President and fo rm er Director in cha rge of Cha pters, has tak en an
active pa rt in the administration of the Associa tion for some yea rs,
but I believe his ma iden effort as a speak er before cha pter meetings
occu rred at the December meeting of the Pit tsbu r gh Chapter a nd I
wa s there a s an official censor. Col. Ca rter took for his su bject a new
theme, but one which I think is worthy of ou r most ca refu l considera tion. H e talked upon the mora l responsibility of the accou ntant, both
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in public and private work, for the figures which the company presents
for public examination. He laid particular stress upon the responsibility
which rests upon the accounting officers of industry in this connection.
The discussion which followed indicated clearly that he had touched a
subject of more than passing interest. Many instances were cited of
personal experience and it was suggested from the floor that possibly our
Association ought to consider the desirability of setting up some principles of ethics which would serve not only as a guide to accounting
officers but as a code for executives in the preparation of financial
statements which are intended for general distribution and which may
be used as a basis for decision by the general public in the purchase of
securities.
Once again our Dayton Chapter has conducted the accounting for the
Community Chest Fund. This is a special activity which illustrates
exceptionally well the sort of thing we like to have our local chapters
do and the position which we like to have them establish for themselves in their local communities. This year there were twenty -eight
volunteer workers from the chapter who devoted every afternoon for
an entire week to this work. There is no wonder that our Dayton
Chapter is so well regarded in the community.
S. C. M.
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Erie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Indianapolis .........
Syracuse . . . . . . . . . . .
Albany .............
San Francisco ......
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193 10 10 97 32 20 5 10 30 20 45 . . . .
2 . . 25 306
199 10 10 137 29 20 5 10 30 10 15 . . . . 10 . . 20 306
264 10 10 59 8 20 5 10 30 21 52 . . . . 10 30 35 300
178 10 10 103 29 20 5 10 30 2 . . . . . . 10 30 . . 259
100 10 10 87 11 20 4 10 30 . . . . . . . . 10 . . 55 247
243 10 10 67 11 20 5 10 30 1 20 . . . . 10 30 15 239
79 10 10 99 29 19 5 10 15 10 . . . . . . . . 30 . . 237
63 10 10 89 14 20 4 10 30 10 20 . . . .
7 . . . . 224
100 10 10 103 14 18 4 10 30 11 . . . . . .
9 . . . . 219
74 10 10 79 32 20 4 10 30 5 . . . , . . 10 . . . . 210
135 10 10 81 14 18 5 10 30 5 15 .. .. 10 .. .. 208
101 10 10 85 11 20 5 10 30 5 10 . . . . 10 . . . . 2 0 6
256 10 10 53 8 20 5 10 30 20 .. .. .. 10 .. 20 196
30 10 10 99 20 10 3 10 15 15 .. .. .. 2 .. .. 194
33 . . 10 93 32 10 3 10 30 6 . . . . . . . . . . „ 194
782 10 10 25 5 20 5 10 30 40 25 . . . . 10 . . . . 190
95 10 10 83 17 10 4 10 30 10 . . . . . .
5 . . . . 189
364 10 10 65 14 20 5 10 30 10 .. .. .. 10 .. .. 184
181 10 10 83 11 20 5 10 30 . . . . . . . .
4 . . . . 183
71 10 10 73 26 20 4 10 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 183
95 10 10 77 14 20 5 10 30 . . . . . . . .
5 . . . . 181
76 10 10 83 20 10 3 10 30 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . 181
146 10 10 93 23 10 5 10 15 .. .. .. .. 2 .. .. 178
125 10 10 65 14 20 3 10 30 5 5 . . . . . . . . . . 172
82 10 10 63 14 10 3 10 30 .. 15 .. .. 5 .. .. 170
68 10 10 85 5 17 3 10 .. 25 .. .. .. 4 .. .. 169
50 10 10 29 14 18 5 10 30 40 . . . . . . 2 . . . . 168
182 . . 10 55 11 20 5 10 30 15 . . . . . .
9 . . . . 165
246 10 10 35 11 20 3 10 30 5 20 . . . .
4 . . . . 158
64 10 10 25 5 19 5 10 30 5 30 . . . ,
7 . . . . 156
181 10 10 49 5 8 3 10 30 10 . . . . . . . . . . 20 155
100 10 10 59 17 10 3 10 30 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . 154
63 10 10 53 14 10 3 10 30 5 . . . . . .
6 . . . . 151
121 10 10 49 8 20 3 10 30 10 .. .. .. .. .. .. 150
112 10 10 65 11 10 4 10 30 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 150
112 10 10 85 8 19 3 10 . . . . . . . . . .
5 . . . . 150
48 10 10 45 23 6 3 10 15 12 .. .. .. 10 .. .. 144
131 10 10 27 8 10 4 10 30 10 .. .. .. 2 .. 10 131
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Ratings for the Six Months Ending November 30, 1930
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178 30 30 309 75 110 15 30 180
100 30 30 303 39 92 10 30 180
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76 30 30 213 51 32 9 30 180
100 30 30 191 54 27 9 30 180
64 30 30 123 30 92 15 30 165
121 30 30 153 33 87 11 30 180
82 30 30 149 36 37 9 30 180
182 20 30 139 27 65 11 30 180
68 30 30 251 48 56 9 30 105
95 30 30 134 51 55 10 30 150
246 20 30 97 39 72 9 30 165
50 30 30 167 51 18 15 30 105
125 30 30 155 42 40 9 30 150
63 30 30 141 33 69: 9 30 135
181 20 30 161 21 34 13 30 165
48 30 30 129 54 15 9 30 105
33 . . 10 93 32 10 3 10 45
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Chapter Meeting Dates
For the benefit of traveling members, meetings occurring within
the neat month are listed below.
Albany —January 20
Atlanta — January 20
Baltimore —January 20
Boston — January 21
Bridgeport— January 15
Buffalo— January 22
Chicago —January 15
Cincinnati — January 22
Cleveland— January 21
Columbus — January 19
Dayton — January 27
Detroit — January 15
Erie — January 19
Hart ford —January 20
Hawaii — January 14
Indianapolis — January 21
Kansas City —January 19
Los Angeles —January 20
Worcester —

Louisville— January 20
Milwaukee— January 14
Newark — January 22
New Haven — January 27
New York — January 13
Philadelphia — January 16
Pittsburgh — January 14
Providence — January 19
Rochester — January 21
Rockford — January 15
St. Louis - -January 22
San Francisco — January 27
Scranton — January 19
Springfield— January 14
Syracuse— January 20
Toledo —January 20
Twin Cities— January 19
Utica — January 19
January 8

Chapter Meeting Write -Ups and News Notes
BI NGH AM TO N
T h e first meeting of the latest addition to the N. A. C. A. fa mil y wa s
hel d i n t he Spanish Ba llroom of the Arli ng ton H ote l, on Monda y evening,
December 15, at 6:30 P. M . "Do c" McLeod ca me up from Na tional
Hea dqu a rters with ou r birth certificate. T we nty cha rter members and
sixty -two gu ests which included a representative delegation fr om Scr a nton Cha pter pa rtook of a splendid dinner served in the usual Arlington
Hotel fa shion.
Immedia tely a fter wa rds the meeting was presided over by Mr . R. A.
Maxwell — Chairman of the organization committee. M r . J . P . Jorda n,
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partner of the firm of Stevenson, Jordan & Harrison, was then introduced as one of the pioneering band of the N. A. C. A. and as one who
had given much valuable time and effort of a busy life to the interests of
the Association. "Cost Accounting —what is it all about anyway ?" was
the subject of Mr. Jordan's address. The masterly manner in which Mr.
Jordan presented the subject left no doubt as to the necessity of knowing
costs accurately, irrespective of the nature of the business engaged in.
The National Secretary then followed. "Doc" McLeod outlined in his
own inimitable way, the aims, ideals and functional details of the Association. The delegation from Scranton which was headed by President
Notman also included the following Past Presidents —Grant L. Bell, B. L.
Lathrop, A. W. Crossman and W. Jones. Mr. Maxwell suitably thanked
these gentlemen for their efforts in making possible the formation of a
Binghamton Chapter. On behalf of Scranton Chapter, President Not man extended congratulations and best wishes to their Binghamton
friends.
The election of Officers and Directors then took place and that "Wee
bit o' Scotch ", Mr. R. A. Maxwell, was elected President for the remaining
period of the N. A. C. A. year. Mr. Knapp —Vice President briefly
addressed the gathering and intimated that Mr. Duvall— Director of Membership would supply anyone interested with an application blank.
As all healthy youngsters would say:
WATCH US GROW.

m

BOSTON
A most interesting and instructive meeting was held Friday evening,
December 12, 1930, at the Auditorium of the City Club, by the Boston
Chapter, National Association of Cost Accountants and the Boston
Chapter, American Statistical Association, when Dr. Carl Snyder, Statistician, Federal Reserve Bank, New York, and Joseph H. Barber, Assistant
to President, Walworth Mfg. Company, addressed a joint meeting of both
organizations.
Dr. Snyder, who is Past National President of the American Statistical
Association, spoke on the subject, "The Relationships of Credit and Trade ",
a very timely topic at this season of the year. He expressed himself in
regard to the panicky mental condition of the public as a whole, over the
financial and business situation, thus:
"Now, just perhaps as the real turn is near, the hue of popular imagination abruptly changes. There is no longer any
hope. Everything, we are cheerfully assured, is now on a
permanently lower level; stocks and incomes and standards
of living, company earnings and prices and all the like. Most
serious predictions from most serious menl In other words
within a space of a year the public mind seems to have swung
from one fantastic extreme to the other ".
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In connection with his work as chairman of the Committee on Budgeting
and Forecasting, Associated Industries of Massachusetts, and his success
as director of budgeting for the Walworth Mfg. Co., Mr. Joseph H.
Barber was especially fitted to discuss "How the Walworth Co. forecasts
its program for 1931 ".
The meeting began at 6:15 promptly. Dr. Davis R. Dewey, Head of
the Department of Economics, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and
President of the Boston Chapter, American Statistical Association, presided.
Stanley G. H. Fitch, partner in the firm of Patterson, Teele and Dennis,
and Past President, Boston Chapter, N. A. C. A., lead the discussion.
W. Mason Smith, National Assistant Secretary of the N. A. C. A., who
made an official visit from New York Headquarters, said that joint meetings such as this one, would go a long way to "keep away from the
narrow viewpoint of the bookkeeping- minded accountant ".
Plans for the meeting were in charge of Roswell F. Phelps, Director of
Statistics, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, who is Secretary of the local
chapter of American Statistical Association, and President Charles H.
Cornell, of the Boston Chapter of Cost Accountants. This meeting
exceeded all others for the present season in the way of attendance. There
were 115 members and 70 guests present. Among the notables at the
speakers' table were, left to right, Prof. Thomas H. Sanders of Harvard,
Vice President, N. A. C. A.; Mr. Ritchey, one of the oldest members of
American Statistical Association; Mr. W. Mason Smith, National Asst.
Secretary, N. A. C. A.; Mr. Joseph Barber, Pres. C. H. Cornell, Dr. Carl
Snyder, Prof. Davis R. Dewey, Prof. Carver of Harvard, and Roswell
Phelps. That is what we call an All- American lineup 1
Prior to the regular meeting, the officers and Board of Directors convened in executive session to meet W. Mason Smith, National Asst. Secretary, and hear news from headquarters. The response was indicative
1
of the Spirit of the chapter officers and directors, as the 1007o
mark
was attained for the second time this season. Four past presidents also
attended this gathering, Prof. Sanders, Hollis H. Sawyer, George W.
Harbour and Henry W. Maynard. We hope to profit by the visit of Mr.
Smith.
New Year's Greetings . . . The Boston Transcript and Christian Science
Monitor of Saturday, December 13, quoted Dr. Snyder and Mr. Barber
extensively on the subject of their addresses given at our meeting.... Al
Farrell picks Friday, February 13, 1931, to talk before Philadelphia Chapter, National Office Management Association, on the topic, "Standards and
Incentives in Clerical Work ". . . . Providence Chapter was represented
at our December meeting by the presence of Pres. Howell and Sec'y Keene.
These boys travel, as we understand, they listened in at Worcester the
night previous.... Come again! ... Our long lost brother has returned!
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Second Vice President Len Newell, a fter an extended trip to various
continents, attended a recent board meeting. As usual, Len offered
plausible excuses (plu ral) . . . Pr o fe sso r Atlee Percey, of Boston University, was seen at the December meeting. . . . About this time you a re
preparing to make 1931 a profitable year by starting out with some new
resolves. . . . W e ask you to list a m on g th em a special effort to support
the chapter a ctivities. . . . Now, to a ll . . . A Happy and Prosperous New

Year!
BRIDGEPO RT
Mr. H e n r y W . Ma yna rd, Ma na g er of the Industrial Accou ntin g Depa rtment of He rb er t F. French Company, Certified Public Accountants, was
the principal speak er at our last meeting. H e ga ve us a very practical
and interesting talk on the subject, "Pra ctica l Budgets —Their Need and
Application ". Mr. Ma yna rd has had wide experience in this field of
accou nting and his outline of the system installed in a plant that he was
connected with was most interesting. His talk brought out some very
lively discussion fro m th e B oo r. App a re nt ly ma ny of ou r loc a l co mp a ni es
wor k on so me so rt of a bu dge t syste m.
Bill Connelly's story about the household budget and its "G. O. K.'s"
was qu ite amusing. I wonder if Bill was telling of his own experience or
just a st or y t ha t h e h ea rd .
Ra y Keefe and Phil Weller a re both doing duty as secretaries in the
Wi re Supply and Conduit Wi re Sections, respectively, of the Cost Reduction Committee at the General Electric Co.
Bill Stott spent a day in New York last week doing some Christmas
shopping. Most of us must shop close to home where our credit is good
for 30 to 60 days provided, of course, all bills contra cted last Christma s
ha ve been paid.
A repo rt from th e ch a ir ma n of the committee in cha rge of the ja mboree
to be held Tuesday, Ja nua ry 2 7th, indicates that it will be a pa rty nobody
can afford to miss.
On e of ou r members, who is too modest to allow us to use his name,
recently had a thrilling experience which almost ended disa strously. H e
and a friend were ou t in a ca noe shooting ducks in the late afternoon on
one of our beautiful Connecticut lakes. As his friend swung his gun
to a im a t a floc k of birds, the frail cra ft u pset a nd both men were pitched
over boa rd int o t he icy wa ter 100 ft. dee p a nd a b ou t a mi le fr om the shor e.
Both men were strong swim mers but could not even su pport themselves
in the wa ter due to the weight of their heavy boots and hu nting clothes,
and it wa s just a question of how long they could cling to the bottom of
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the canoe before their plight was discovered. After they had been in
the water for an hour and a half and had almost given up all hope of
being rescued, another flock of birds came down near the edge of the
lake. Just then an old farmer appeared to try his luck. They heard the
shots and cried for help. Fortunately, they were successful in attracting
his attention and he proceeded to their rescue in his boat. Considerable
time was lost in locating the men as inky darkness had settled on the lake,
but he finally reached our friends and brought them ashore on the verge
of collapse. We are thankful our friends were spared and trust that this
account of their experience will be a warning to others —and we hope that
all our members with hunting proclivities will not take any unnecessary
risks in the future as we cannot afford to lose any of our number.
The following is good advice to Cost Accountants: "A trombone player
is the only fellow who can let things slide and still be successful'.
BUFFALO
The Buffalo Chapter held their annual Business Show and Christmas
party in the Ball Room of the Hotel Buffalo during the afternoon and
evening of December 18th from 1 P.M. to 11 P.M. The Business Show
was the most successful ever held in Buffalo, eighteen exhibitors displaying
the latest developments in office equipment and appliances. All the space
in the Ball Room was occupied by the exhibits. The spacing and display
were splendidly arranged for and was favorably commented on by those
in attendance. During the afternoon and evening over five hundred persons
were in attendance. Much credit for the successful business show is due
to L. J. McDonald and Joe Alf and their committee and they have the
thanks of the Chapter for this.
Dinner was served at 6.30 P.M. in the dining room of the hotel. Music
was furnished by the orchestra and the gang was enjoyably entertained by
several charming young lady singers.
After dinner we all adjourned upstairs where the meeting was called to
order by President Don Marsh at 8.30 P.M. Clark Fleming introduced a
number of new members who were present. President Marsh then introduced Mr. Harry Lang, President of the Rochester Chapter, who in turn
introduced the thirty members of the Rochester Chapter who were present.
All the Rochester Chapter Officers and Directors and some Team Captains were present. It was a great pleasure to have so many of our
Rochester friends with us.
Ed Lucker then introduced the speaker of the evening Mr. Edmund S.
LaRose, Assistant Comptroller, Bausch & Lomb Optical Company, Rochester, N. Y. Mr. LaRose is Past President of the Rochester Chapter and
delivered a very interesting and instructive address on the subject "Stabilization of Production and Profits through the Budget ". Some of the
points brought out by Mr. LaRose were as follows: The Budget is essen-
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tial to bu siness in th ese da ys of expa n sion; ma na gement mu st ha ve definite
records for interna l control. Scientific forecasts are possible through
budgets. Essentia l points a r e : (1 ) Ca refu l estima te of Sales in u nits and
dollars, (Z) Schedu les in accorda nce with budgeted sales, (3 ) Establishment of necessary labor, (4 ) Ca refu l ga u ging of ma teria l, (5 ) Produ ction
capacity to keep u p wit h plans, (6 ) Provision of fu nds to meet needs as
they will arise, (7 ) Methods of checking estimates, (8 ) Determination of
Profits.
Mr . La Ro se h a d wi t h him a nu m ber of cha rts in u se b y t h e Bausch &
Lomb Optical Company to explain the plotting of business curves for
expectancy. Wi th general business below normal a la rger appropriation
should be made for advertising and grea ter effort should be expended on
new p rodu c ts a n d sa l es efforts to l ick d epression. Aft e r sa les expectations
are arrived a t, produ ction bu dget is pla nned to co- ordina te therewith. Cost
of sales a re planned upon determined sta nda rd costs. Sea sona l trends are
considered a nd sta nda rd produ ction pla nned, ba sed u pon a norma l, a vera ged
monthly sales. Mr . La R ose ha s found it better to use the stra ight line
of labor, that is to ha ve say 4,000 men employed all year round ra ther
tha n to ha ve 3 ,0 00 men employed in Febru a ry a nd 5 ,0 0 0 in Ma rch. In th is
way the better good will of labor is secu red. Sales, Inventory, Prod u ction, La bor and Ma teria l a re budgeted and cha rted to see that plans a re
carried out regu larly. Produ ction budgets permit plans that co-ordina te
with plant capacity. Mr . La Ro se's company gets out twenty -one profit
and loss sta tements each month for twenty -one distinctive lines and get
these statements ou t by the tenth of the month.
Following the address questions were asked and Mr. La Rose explained
these as they were brou ght up.
After the address was completed Sa nta Claus arrived in the person
of ou r genial Vice - President, E d Swick , wh o ha d gr o wn a beard since
we last sa w him. Tick ets ha d been distributed throu ghou t the audience,
each ticket having a nu mber corresponding to a number on one of the
Christma s presents which Sa nta had brought fr om h is work shop. As the
nu mb er o n t he p r esen t wa s c a l le d o u t b y S a n ta C l a u s th e p er so n who h el d
the corresponding nu mber ca me forwa rd a nd received his Christma s present.

C H I C AG O
A m eet ing of the offic ers a nd director s of the Chicago Cha pter wa s held
at the Ha milton Club on Thu rsda y evening, December 4th.
T h e meeting was attended by President Osborne, Vice - Presidents H a n sen and Jorda n, Secreta ry Cleary, T rea su rer Ku ntz and Directors Cooke,
Freema n, Kru eger, Sha w and Theders. Fa vora ble reports on the progress
of their work were made by all Directors present.
T he Decemb er Dinner a nd Meetin g of the C ha pter wa s held a t t he Ha milton Clu b on T hursda y evening, the 11 th. A la rg e a tt enda nc e tu r ned ou t for
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this meeti ng, a nd it wa s gra ti fying to notice some of the "old- timers" who
ha ve not been seen for some time at ou r meetings. T wo new members
were introduced —Harry A. McCauley of Cooley & Ma rvin, C.P.A. and
Clyde E. Bissell of Borg - Warner Company. W e were plea sed to have as
an out -of -town gu est fr om the Newark , N. J . Chapter, R. J. Weh rli of
the Felt & T a rr a n t Mfg. Co. M r . Wehrli favored us with some very
fitting rema rk s a nd extended the welcome of the Newa rk Cha pter to all
Chicago Members.
In the absence of Gordon Wilson, who was to act as Chairman of the
evening, W . B. Castenholz was persu aded to accept the vacancy and it is
needless to mention that he handled the job in his usual capable ma nner.
T h e Me et in g op en ed wit h a resume of the November N. A. C. A. bulletins, which was ably handled by Ca rl P . McHenry, auditor of Sola r
Stu rges Mfg . Company.
T he speaker of the evening wa s Albert E. Grover, Cost Consultant of
the National Ma chine T ool Builders Association, Cincinnati, Ohio and
Past - President of Cleveland Chapter. His subject, "T h e Predetermina tion
of Profits ", wa s presented in a most interesting and instru ctive ma nner,
and showed the results of the ca refu l study and application which ha s
been ma de in the Ma chine T ool Builders Associa tion in the development
of uniform burden estimates, budgets and forms. Mr . Grover stated that
the first cost surveys in the indu stry da ted back to 1910 with subsequent
plant visitations, surveys and reports in 1928, those made in the la tter
year fina lly developing into the prepa ra tion of the sta nda rd bulletins which
ha ve now been a dopted by the members of th e a ssocia tion. These bu lletins,
which c over a ll pha ses of ma chin e tool accou nting, will be pu blished in the
form of a standa rd cost manual and will be ready for distribu tion early
next year. Group centers for Association Meetings ha ve been established
in Rock ford, Illinois, Cincinnati, Ohio a nd Worcester, Mass., where representa tives of 160 members ga ther from time to time to discu ss their
cost problems.
Among the interesting points brou ght out in Mr. Grover's talk was an
outline of the form in which sta nda rd budgets a re set up for each job —
sepa ra te budgets being prepared for each of the following: (1 ) Bill of
Materials (by assembly deta ils), (2 ) Development Cost — Design and
Dra fting, Pa tte rns, Dies, Core Boxes, a nd Jigs and Fi x tu r es; (3 ) Ma nu facturing Cost, (4 ) Cra ting for Shipment, (5 ) Ma rk etin g Cost, (6 ) Su mmary of 1 to 5.
"Sta nda rd Profit" is obtained by computing the difference between
standa rd cost and selling price and "Opera ting Profit ", being the variance
between actual and sta nda rd cost, is figured daily. Ea ch budget contains
its proper cha rge for "Genera l and Administra tive Expense ", these expenses being applied directly to the individual budget affected. In this
manner every item of General Expense is absorbed in the plant burden
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rates and nothing remains to be "tacked on" on a percentage or other
basis.
Following Mr. Grover's address a full hour was spent in discussion and
questions and a most interesting evening, which could easily have extended
into the small hours of the morning, was finally brought to a close by the
rapping of W. B.'s gavel.
W. B. Castenholz addressed the Joint Forum Luncheon, Cincinnati
Chamber of Commerce on November 18th and on the same day spoke
before about 200 members of Cincinnati Chapter on the subject of
"Budgetary Control ". Mr. Castenholz' new book, "The Control of Distribution Costs and Sales" (Harper's) is being read with great interest
by many N. A. C. A. members and other accountants.
CINCINNATI
Present day business worries, and the problems of stocking the family
larder, went into the waste basket on Saturday night, December 6th, when
approximately one hundred and fifty members of Cincinnati Chapter and
their guests gathered at the Norwood Federation Club for the annual
dinner dance. After the dinner, served in the characteristic style of the
club, the evening was given over to dancing and cards. Music was provided by Esbergers Dance Orchestra, with novelty dancing under the
direction of G. Bain Waters. Col. Al H. Tippens won a fine Goldsmith
golf bag as an attendance prize, the ladies' award being a beautiful set of
dishes won by Mrs. Otto. Bridge sets were awarded as table prizes at
cards. The holiday motif prevailed in the decorations of the hall, as well
as the favors provided the merrymakers. Credit for the success of the
affair is due to the untiring efforts of Hallie Hempfling, John G. Haefner,
Edwin J. Ellig, Anthony G. Koegel, and members of the entertainment
committee. The spirit of carnival was abroad and active and proved so
irresistible that the frolicsome wing of the chapter, Ellig, Kolker, Koegel,
Klusmeyer, et al, arrived home to the accompaniment of milk bottles, and
at this writing are still simulating an effort to pierce the maze of convenient
forgetfulness, to explain what transpired between midnight and three A.M.
By and large it was a grand party.
Once in a blue moon, when the occasion warrants, a fellow feels like
spreading himself in introducing a new member to Cincinnati Chapter.
Such a fellow is Charles W. Seidel, Director of Columbus Chapter, who
comes to Cincinnati to supplant Colonel Al. H. Tippens as Manager of the
local office of Felt & Tarrant. Charley is a real go- getter, as enthusiastic
over the N. A. C. A. as he is the Comptometer. In the same handclasp,
we must include Colonel Tippens, who moves to the Cleveland branch. Al
is a past director, and has been a tireless worker for Cincinnati Chapter.
That makes it about as even a trade as we've ever seen.
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One just could not miss the smiling, handsome likeness of John J. Becker
in the Times -Star the other day. John is a candidate on the Blue ticket
for president of the Northside Business Club. If our best wishes were
votes, it would be a landslide for John.
Thomas B. Frank has been identified with so many movements lately,
it is becoming difficult to follow him. This time he appeared without
warning before the microphone of Station WSAI, at 7:45 P.M., Friday,
November 28th, with a talk in the interest of "Business Confidence Month ".
After hearing Tom exhort the invisible audience to "spend wisely but spend
now ", we decided to do just that, to help business, and bring the worker
back to his job.
Two facts serve to ease the regret of parting with the intimate association and support of Frederick J. Heinritz; one, that our nearest neighbor,
Dayton Chapter, gains a valuable addition to their roster, the other, Fred's
good fortune in being retained as General Manager of the Ohio Marble
Company, Piqua, Ohio. Mr. Heinritz is a past president of Cincinnati
Chapter, one of the pioneers in its organization, and a prime contributor
to every successful movement in our history. As a member of the faculty
of University of Cincinnati, he has brought great and lasting honor to
the chapter. We'll say "auf wierdersehn" Fred. We feel assured of your
success.
COLUMBUS
The Holiday spirit was everywhere present in the large Ball Room of
the Fort Hayes Hotel on the occasion of our regular meeting on the evening of December 15, 1930; the room being profusely decorated with
Christmas trimmings while Christmas trees at each end of the Speakers
table set the stage to harmonize with the surroundings, and the soft glow
of candle light from individual tables combined with the soothing strains
of the season's most popular melodies from the Orchestra by Miss Boyles,
all paved the way for the complete enjoyment of an excellent repast especially prepared. Printed souvenir menu cards attractively designed were
furnished by the Hotel, and small favors were found at each place.
The technical session of this meeting, according to the well planned
schedule of our Program Committee, provided a timely topic which applied
to the particular season in that inventory procedure and the control of and
accounting for materials were presented. The principal address in this connection was delivered by Mr. L. A. Baron, Cost Manager for the Peerless
Motor Car Corporation of Cleveland, Ohio, who explained in simplifying
the method for controlling materials that in the course of transforming
materials, by manufacturing processes, from the raw state to the finished
product, there are only three ways in which the material can be affected:
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First —The ma teria l remains u ncha nged in su bsta nce, nothing
being added to, or taken from it, except possibly wa ste
particles. In this process of ma nu factu ring the original ma terial is changed only in form or dimension.
Second —A material may be combined with other materials
or other forms of the same material.
Third —A ma teria l ma y be split u p in the co u rse o f a ma nu facturing process and various products and by- products taken
f rom it.
Also in this same connection it was stated that any procedu re for the
control of materials in manufa ctu ring, must of necessity take into consideration the individual peculiarities of each business and the plant in
which that business is being condu cted. T h er e can be no cut and dried
rules for ma terial control that will fit all plants in the sa me line of
bu siness, but it is po ssib le t o so desi gn a pla nt, a nd a rra n ge m a nu fa ctu ring
procedures, so tha t the material control problems a re cu t to a minimu m.
Another aid explained was that of coordina ting the efforts of all depa rtments in the ma tter of cha nges in design or sta ndards, which changes
usu a lly, if not properly regu la ted, wou ld soon resu lt in a sizea ble inventory
of obsolete pa rts and which would ha ve a questionable junk value. Mr.
Baron advocated the use of an authority fo rm which provides for each
department making an analysis of the effects of such changes, a nd a ft er
careful consideration of all of the elements involved, the General Ma nager either a pproves or disa pproves of the proposed cha nge.
In concluding his talk Mr . Ba ron recommended that any ma nu fa cturer
who wishes to derive a profit from the fu nction of material control must
use as the grou ndwork of his plan these three ru les:
First —T o pl a n, befo re work is sta rt ed, wha t is to be manufactu red, and how, when and where it shall be done.
Second — Provide a pla ce for everything and k eep everything
in its place, with adequate su pporting records to cover.
Third — Provide only the required quantity, of the required
qu a lity a nd condition of ma teria ls a t the proper time a nd pla ce.

DAYTON
C. L. Kingsbu ry, Comptroller of the America n Rolling Mill Company
a nd ou r Cha pter President, also finds time to ta ke a n active interest in
you th, being Boy Scou t Commissioner of the Middletown Council, which
consists of Middletown a nd five nea rby commu nities. T h i s month he
a ddre ssed two Ju nior Hi gh Schools here, the "Roosevelt" a nd the "Lincoln" on t he a d va nt a ge o f Boy Sc ou t t r a i n in g t o t h e bo y a n d c om m u n i ty .
T wo of Inla nd's Accou nta nts, H . M. Fiala a nd F . A. Boettger entered
into that state k nown as ma trimony du ring the past month. Fia la went
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north while Boettger went Sou th, both report fine wea ther.
they never noticed it.

Proba bly

A Ha n d so m e brown derby held as a gu erdon to the captain bringing
his team under the line with the grea test nu mber of points, based upon
memberships, attendance, etc., wa s won at the last meeting by J . C.
Cassel of Pa ce, Gore & McLa ren.
Aft e r presentation, acceptance a nd much applau se, Mr . Cassel passed
the h a t , o r th e m on et a r y v a l u e th er eo f, on to th e Com mu nit y Che st , whi ch
affected the bu dget as follows: $796,573 plus one brown derby, which
equals $796,583 total amou nt subscribed.
W e hope that the blessing of a nother ha t may descend upon him and
remain with him —anon.
Ar t h u r Sieferm a n, a member of the sta ff of Battelle & Battelle, a nd a
Certi fied Pu bli c Acc ou nta nt of Illi nois, is p la nni ng on a fo r tu ne in c o tt on .
He , wi t h hi s fa t he r a nd b rot he r, ha ve re ce nt ly in veste d in a cot to n pla nt a tion in Mi ssissip pi a nd Art sp ent his va ca t ion the re in a cqu iri ng t he sou thern a c ce nt to enha nc e his repu ta tion a s a lingu ist. Incidentally, he cla ims
he di d so m e g o od ha r d m a nu a l la bor.
J . T h o ma s Otto, capta in of team No. 24, which is composed of ou r
Middletown members, ha s a record worthy of the considera tion of all
local members. T om says, we'll be there 100ofo a nd tha t's just wha t
ha ppens. W e don't know just how he does it, but ou r gu ess wou ld be
that the correct a nswer is W O R K .
G. R. Lohnes, in addition to doing a little comptrolling, delivering a
few papers before other N. A. C. A. cha pters, a ttending all the regu la r
a nd boa rd meetings, fou nd time this week to preside over T he Da yton
For em en 's Cl u b a t t he ir r e gu la r m ee ti ng W e dn esda y n ig ht .
At t he l a st me e t i ng o f y o u r b oa r d , it wa s dec ide d tha t t he plan adopted
la st y ea r of t he ch a p te r fu rn ishi n g Xm a s b a sk e ts, wou ld b e co nt in u e d and
C. J . T ownse nd wa s na med a s Cha irma n of a commi ttee to see that the
fu nds obta ined a re p u t to the best possible use. La st yea r, you r cha pter
ga ve a h el p in g h a n d t o som e se ve n families, this yea r, with the additional
fu nd s, we h o pe t o ta k e c a re of at lea st twi ce th a t ma n y.
Since ou r Na tiona l Secreta ry considers it fit and proper to tell a
Scotch story occa siona lly, I am go in g t o pass a l on g on e wh ic h just ca me
my way —A certain Sc ot ch fr ie nd of J oe Br own's r ec ei v ed a n i nv it a t i on t o
a lu ncheon. In th e in v it a t io n h o wev e r, t he r e wa s a wo r d h e d i dn 't u n de r sta nd, so h e dec ide d the re mi ght b e som e c a t ch to th e i nv ita tio n a nd d idn 't
go. A fe w d a ys l a t e r h e borrowed a diction a ry a nd a fte r l o ok in g u p the
mea ning of t h e wo r d h e fell dead. T h e w o r d w a s "Gratis ".
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T h e work of au diting the subscriptions ma de in the Commu nity Chest
Drive wa s organized under the direction of H . Sh e rm a n La ne, Pa u l G.
Rohlfing a nd J . E. Eberly, of Pa ce, Gore and McLa ren.
Fol lo win g is a list of those who a ssisted:
H . B. Dill, G. E. Na sh a nd W m . Clevenger, of Na tiona l Ca sh Register
Co m pa n y ; W . W . Ra l p h, N a t i o na l Pu m p s C o rp . ; O. C. Rile y, T he Da yton
Ma llea ble Iron Co.; E . W . Stiles and Ad a m J . Wa lk er, T h e Oh me r Fa re
Register Co.; C. E. Ha nson, T h e Cr a wfor d McGregor Co.; M. Stu mp,
T h e Inla nd Ma nu fa c tu ring Co.; H . G. Denny, T h e Eg r y Register Co.;
P . S. Dennison, H . J . Smith, J . B. McDona ld and R. E . Wa tk ins, T h e
Frigida ire Corp ora t ion; A. Yowler, C. W . Moss, T h e Chrysler Corp.;
Guy T hom a s, Prog ressive La u nd ry Co.; D. E. Sa u ser, T h e Da yton
Sca le Co.; R. L. Midla m, Reynolds & Reyno lds; J . U. Meyer, T h e Da yton P u m p C o . ; H . J . H y r e a n d A. L. Ma y, T he Da yton P o w e r & L i g h t ;
P . E. Ru mberger, Otterbein P r e ss; R. W . Cru m, T h e Da yton Ru bber
Co.; J. L. Goetz, T h e Union T r u st Comp a ny; Alva h DeWees, General
Mot ors Ra dio, E . H . Ja nning, Bu rdette Cro u se; Guy Mote, Ma ry Ilene
Reilly, Ma rk Kellery a nd Ha r r y J. Ba ngs, of Mia mi Ja cobs Bu siness
College.

DETROIT
T h e sixth regu la r meeting of the season wa s held at the Fo r t Shelby
Hotel on T h u rsda y, December 11. Ju dg e d o n t he b a si s o f a ttenda nce this
meeti ng wa s a h u ge su cce ss, t he a ttend a nce figu re be ing o nly a lit tle u nder
the record of 421 established at the Parke -Da vis meeting in November.
T h e movies resort to sex appeal to attra ct the pa trons, the sta ge resorts
to redu ced prices, and police re so rt t o ma chine gu ns, tea r g a s bombs a nd
a x es t o ro u t c er ta in folks fr om th e ir ho m es, bu t we stick to the p olic y of
giv ing o u r pa t ro ns a s mu ch a s po ssi bl e i n r et u rn fo r the ir ti me a nd m one y.
F o r this meetin g the Ma itre D of the Fo rt Shelby pla nned a nd served
an exceptional tu rk ey dinner. An d the enterta inment du ring the dinner
hou r wa s ver y g ood , t he "bl u e" sin ge rs a nd t he d a n ce rs wer e po pu la r wi th
the boys and ou r old ma ster of ceremonies, F r a n k Gillen, retu rned to
enterta in us a nd received loud, boisterou s, and hea rty applause. T h e
hol de rs of t he two lu c k y d inn er t ick et n u mb er s, C. Ba gwell a nd W . Swetland, were rewa r de d wi th a hu ge tu r k ey and a t e nd e r chicken.
Mr . H . A. Sn o w, Assi sta n t Co m pt r ol le r o f t he De t ro it Ed i so n Company,
wa s the speak er at the technical session. H e spoke on the su bject of
"B u d ge t s a s a Me a ns o f Cost Control ". Qu ot in g th e sp ea k e r: "Flexibility
fr o m t h e 'top' do wn bu t not from the 'b ot to m ' u p i s th e m a r k o f a g oo d
bu dget; tha t freq u ent revi sion s a re essenti a l; t ha t rigid ity is t o be a voi ded,
a nd t ha t th e id ea l is a tt a in ed whe n th e bu dg et i s set a t a fi gu re t he a tt a i nmen t of whi ch wou ld su rprise the least. T h e su perimposing of a b u dg et
by the ma na gement is to be avoided because mu ch better resu lts can be
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ills'.

obtained by the use of a budget prepared by those ultimately responsible
for its execution in co- operation with the management. Budget work
requires a detailed study of realized results if the respect of the operating
staff is to be maintained. Failure to attain budget expectancy either
through errors in the budget itself or inability of the plant operators to
meet it does not constitute a vitiation of budget work. Comparisons of
months or year does not mean nearly as much as comparisons of expected
against realized results because the former are usually based on different
and variable conditions. A budget should be a plan for the future, an
instrument for executive guidance and for control over the entire organization. There is a time and a place for "term" budgets and for "continuous" budgets, "term" budgets for earnings and expenses, and "continuous budgets for long time construction work. Summarizing the good
effects of budgets: Writing makes the exact man and cultivates definite
plans for the future; a budget sets up a mark to be attained and spurs
endeavor to achievement; tt budget furnishes an excellent gauge by which
to judge realized results; a budget co- ordinates and synchronizes the
several departments or the several employees and thereby produces team
work; a budget honestly and intelligently prepared directs your activities
and decisions; a good budget is almost a panacea for all
Mr. Mervyn B. Walsh, of Pace, Gore and McLaren was introduced as
the discussion leader, and the success of this feature was a tribute to his
skill and knowledge.
At 9:45 the President adjourned the meeting and turned over the gavel
to Corrine Muer who immediately started the first annual Keno party.
Corrine had a bevy of beautiful girls to pass out the cider, provide entertainment, sell tickets and hand out the prizes. At midnight the party was
over.
ERIE
The boys were pretty blue when they learned that Herb Whittier had
resigned from the National Board of Directors but joy soon reigned
again upon learning that Emory Austin had been appointed to fill the
un- expired term. All agreed that Doc must have a real soft spot in his
heart for Erie Chapter. Thanks, Doc!
At a recent meeting, Stanley Miller, C. J. First, D. C. Cowles and two
guests came over from Meadville, a distance of 41 miles, and good friend
Neeley motored in 74 miles from Franklin. That is real N. A. C. A.
spirit and deserves emulation on the part of each and every member, at
least so far as that we should be willing to make a little sacrifice to
attend the regular meetings of the Chapter.
The Chapter extends its welcome to Alvin W. Mantz, Secretary, Gloekler
Manfg. Co., who recently joined the chapter.
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HARTFORD
The topic "Wage Incentive Plans" proved to be a huge incentive for
attendance at the December meeting of this Chapter which was held at
the Elm Tree Inn, Farmington, Conn. It is beyond this writer's memory
when a regular monthly meeting brought out the record attendance of
185 members and guests. A good portion of our guests were members of
the Manufacturers' Association of Connecticut, to whom an invitation
has been extended.
W. F. Hosford, a director and Vice - President in charge of manufacturing of The Western Electric Co. gave the address. His company which
is the manufacturing division of the Bell Telephone System, has been
working on such plans for many years. Of its 38,000 plant operatives,
1
are on some form of wage incentive
more than eighty per cent. (807o)
plan.
Originally, task and bonus plans were introduced primarily as a means
of obtaining greater production to enhance the profits of the Company.
The speaker emphasized the fact that today it is an accepted principle that
wage programs, to be successful, must operate to the mutual advantage
of employer and employee; that they must be fundamentally fair and
equitable. Plans built on these principles constitute the foundation for
the good -will and future prosperity of both wage earners and company.
That the speaker maintained the alert interest of the audience was
evidenced by the fact that the meeting did not adjourn until thirty minutes after the appointed hour. Numerous questions were asked and
answered, and many requests were recorded for copies of the paper.
One query related to the application of standards and incentive plans for
clerical forces, and during the course of his supplementary remarks Mr.
Hosford stated (off the record) that office workers were usually the least
efficient employees in an organization. This writer wonders why the
statement was not disputed l
Very favorable comments have been received on the Elm Tree Inn,
Farmington, as the Chapter meeting place. Inasmuch as it is centrally
located for our active membership, and satisfactory meals and accommodations have been furnished, the directors contemplate holding the
future meetings at the Inn.
We never regarded Floyd Pearce as "slow ", but until recently we did
not realize just how "fast" he was. Floyd made a trip from Torrington,
Conn. to Geneva, N. Y., in 6% hours —a distance of 250 miles. To convince himself that his new Ford was none the worse for the experience, he
duplicated the feat on the return trip.
It has been noted by unofficial observers for Henry Ford that the increasing number of visits of Bristolites to Detroit will soon justify the
establishment of aeroplane routes between these centers. This increase
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in traffic can be largely accounted for by friend Haskell's frequent trips
to a certain home in the latter city. He refuses to disclose the date of
the coming event, but we are sure he would personally thank Mr. Ford
if that airplane service were instituted shortly.
A marked reticence has been noted on the part of members as to
disclosing news items of interest to Chapter members. Unless a change
occurs along this line, the writer will be compelled to resort to imagination
and prophesy —or to other reportorial prerogatives.
HAWAII
Honolulu experienced one of the worst floods in its history on the
afternoon and evening of November eighteenth. Heavy rain storms in
the mountains back of the city caused havoc in the valleys below. Roads,
bridges and communication lines were damaged, a part of the city and a
wide section in the rural district were in utter darkness for several hours
before the power company could make repairs to their transmission lines
which had been knocked down by the onrushing waters. The night was
wet and gloomy, tragedy stalked among those whose homes were in the
path of the flood. And during such an evening the cost accountants held
their regular monthly meeting as scheduled, with a surprisingly good
attendance considering the weather.
Among the guests were several of Honolulu's leading medical men. They
were: Dr. F. E. Trotter, President of the Territorial Board of Health;
Dr. N. P. Larsen, Medical Director of the Queen's Hospital; Dr. F. J.
Pinkerton, who heads the Hawaii Medical Association; and the guest
speaker, Dr. Phillip S. Platt, Director of Palama Settlement —the biggest
welfare unit in the Islands.
Arthur Eyles, popular Pearl Harbor entertainer, did finally get through
the flood area; but it was after eight o'clock before he reached the Pacific
Club in the city where the chapter meeting was held. Dinner was all
over by then, the speaker of the evening had begun his address, so there
was no entertainment. Out -of -town members Greig and Keppeler could
not get through on account of a washed -out bridge.
Dr. Platt's paper was entitled "A Standard Method of Appraising and
Comparing Community Health Activities, with Local Application ". He
traced the development of the "Appraisal Form" idea which dates from
1923 when Dr. Charles V. Chapin, a member of the Committee on A4unicipal Health Department Practice of the American Public Health Association, prepared an outline. Dr. W. S. Rankin's part in the development
of the idea was cited. The speaker gave a detailed descriptive analysis
of the Form. He explained the criteria, standards, and values which
are used to arrive at the rating.
The Appraisal Form consists of 14 sections, each representing a specific
field of public health activity. The values given to the items in each
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section total 100 points. To compute the total score for a city the section
totals are not added directly, as they were previously, but are first multiplied by a factor or weighted value. The addition of the section scores
after this correction then gives the total score. A perfect score totals
1000. The weights allowed each section are based again on the judgment
of the Committee and its many advisors. The difference in the weights
assigned to the sections do not necessarily indicate the relative importance
of various fields of health work from the standpoint of life saving, nor
should they be taken as a proper basis for budgetary distribution. Their
purpose is to guide the health officer toward a program which is fairly
well balanced from the standpoint of current practice.
The most interesting feature of the Appraisal Form is the number and
variety of uses for which the Appraisal Form has been successfully employed. Dr. Platt enumerated 12 of these.
In conclusion the speaker summarized his dissertation as follows: The
Appraisal Form should be looked upon as capable of presenting a reasonably accurate picture of health services actually performed in a city as
evidenced by selected typical activities. It uses as measures the degree of
activity or results immediately attained, such as number of infants in
attendance at clinics, tuberculosis cases hospitalized, laboratory tests performed. Money expended or personnel employed are not drawn upon as
scoring items, as these indicate resources rather than performance. Mortality and morbidity rates are not used as measures of results, since they
reflect so many demographic influences quite beyond the conscious health
activity of a community. The Appraisal Form does not pretend to measure
the "Healthfulness" of a city, but rather the degree to which citizens
collectively have bestirred themselves to protect and advance their health.
Mr. Goddard led the discussion and was supported by Doctors Pratt,
Larsen and Pinkerton, also by members Desmond Stanley and Alec
Rattray. A comparison drawn between the Stevenson Trophy Competition and the Appraisal Form was an interesting feature.
Before adjournment, President Blomfield announced that he had a real
friend of the chapter to present. This was John R. Galt, one of the
leading financiers of Honolulu and President of the Hawaiian Trust
Company, who had so generously allowed the chapter to use his company's director's room for their board meetings. A rising vote of thanks
was extended him by the members present.
INDIANAPOLIS
The regular December dinner meeting of the Indianapolis Chapter was
held at the Chamber of Commerce, Wednesday evening, December 17th
and the principal speaker of the evening was Mr. L. L. Needier, Secretary
and Treasurer of the Indiana Farm Bureau Federation. Mr. W. H. Settle,
President of this organization was originally scheduled to give the talk
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but, upon receiving an urgent call to Chicago, sent us Mr. Needier as a
"pinch hitter ", and we want to say at this time that if the personnel of
the Farm Bureau organization is composed of such men as this "substitute" we can readily see why it has been growing by "leaps and bounds"
and has attained the pre - eminent position it now holds especially in this
part of the country.
Mr. Needier certainly knew his "farms' and his organization and covered the subject of "Farm Costs and the Farm Problem" in a most
thorough and interesting manner. He explained in detail the purpose, the
functions and the beneficial results being obtained by the organization
known through this region as the Indiana Farm Bureau Federation. He
stated that this organization was very similar to the other two national
organizations operating mainly through the West which are known as The
Farmers Union and The Grange Association.
The exact manner in which his organization cooperated with, and
worked for, the farmer was fully explained, the three main factors of aid
being: first, in its power of Cooperative Marketing whereby the farmer
sells his crops through the Bureau; second, its buying power which enables the farmer to buy all his seed, fertilizer supplies, etc., through the
Bureau at a very great saving due to its quantity purchases, and third, the
help given the farmer by the Federation in its Legislative assistance —
fighting bills that are detrimental and working for those that are in line
with the best rural interests.
The second speaker of the evening was our own President, P. H.
Brown. Although he was not scheduled to speak but only lead the discussion, the subject of "Farm Costs', which was his topic was ably
presented and thoroughly enjoyed by all. Mr. Brown took the one item
of wheat and followed it completely through from sowing to harvest,
giving us the result of an additional survey taken of several Indiana
counties showing the exact cost of each step taken in the sowing and
harvesting of an acre of wheat. This per -acre cost was finally converted
to a per- bushel figure, and gentlemen —all we can say with relation to the
results shown is —who in this organization would want to continue in
a business where you actually get only seventy cents for an article that
absolutely costs you one dollar and sixty cents to produce.
"P. H." later on acknowledged that he was "born and raised" on a
farm and still is in close touch with rural activities, which accounts for
the ease and confidence he expressed in presenting and explaining such
terms as "per acre tractor depreciation" and "mule hours'. A lengthy
discussion lasting over an hour followed both talks and brought out many
worthy and interesting points especially with relation to the apparent
unjust system of taxation under which the farmer of today is laboring. A
sincere vote of thanks was given to both Mr. Needier and Mr. Brown for
their able presentation of the Farm Problem and the Costs relating
thereto.
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Ou r P a st P re sid en t , Mr . W i ll ia m B a u m a d dr essed th e S t. L o u i s C ha p te r
of T he N a t io na l So ci et y of Ind u str ia l E ng in ee rs a t i ts No ve mb er me et in g.
T h e su bject of Mr . Ba u m's presenta tion wa s "M od er n Aspects of La bor
Management ".

LO S ANG EL ES
The Los An gel es Cha pter wa s hi gh l y ho no re d at its regula r November
Meeting by the unexpected appea ra nce of a distingu ished visitor —Mr.
Charles S. Dora n, for me r pr esid en t of the Sper ry G yroscope Compa ny of
Brooklyn-, N. Y. Mr. Dora n is well k nown in governmenta l a nd indu stria l circles in this cou ntry a nd a bro a d —not only for his close association
with the late Elmer A. Spe rry in the produ ction a nd ma rk eting of the
produ cts of that fa mou s inventor, but for the constructive attitu de a nd
a c ti ve i nt er est he h a s sho wn in indu stria l conditions.
Mr . Dor a n ha s recently retu rned fr om an inspection of Eu ropea n
Indu stria l conditions. While in Eu r o pe h e received the full cou rtesies of
the va ri ou s for eig n go ver nmen ts a s t he resu lt of a n e xten siv e a c qu a inta nce
with their representa tives while supplying th e Arm i e s a nd Na vies of the
worl d with Sperry equ ip ment.
Mr . a nd Mrs. Dor a n a re now spending a few months in Ca lifornia ,
stopping a t the Hu nti ngton Hotel in Pa sa dena .
Whi le c a su a l ly r ea din g th e Los Ang el es T i me s, Mr . Do ra n sa w a no t ic e
to the effect that Merrill R. Lott wa s giving a talk before the Los
Ange les Cha p ter. H e h a d n o t k n o w n o f Mr . L o tt 's b e in g in Lo s An g el e s
before tho u g h t he y wer e c lo se friends, developed throu gh long a ssocia tion
tog eth er a t th e S per ry Gy roscop e Com pa n y. T h e n e ws i t e m wa s sufficient
to se n d M r . Do r a n p ost h a ste t o t he H o t e l Al e x a n dr i a wh er e t h e m e e t i n g
wa s being held. Ima gine Mr . Lot t's su rprise a nd pleasu re to ha ve Mr .
Dora n ma k e the unexpected entry (luring the midst of the discussion.
T h e business session wa s interru pted long enou gh to introdu ce the distingu ished gu est and to excha nge happy greetings.
"Ken " Ba rr et te o f th e P a c ific C la y Pr od u c ts C o mp a n y, a nd o u r D ir ec to r
in cha rge of publications is the prou d fa ther of a new daughter, —
Phyllis, —now som e n ine we ek s old. Ou r m em b e r s extend their greetings
and best wishes to Mr . a nd Mr s. Ba rr ette a nd a re looking fo rwa r d
to t h e t im e whe n ou r membership will be incr ea sed t hro u gh this addition
to the family.
Ja ck Middleton of the West ern Bak eries ha s come to Lo s Angeles.
An a ct iv e m em be r in th e Ka nsa s Ci ty C ha p te r, a nd n o w a n a ct i ve m em be r
in the Lo s Angeles grou p. W e a re gla d to welcome him a nd hope he
will enjoy his associations here. Alrea dy he is a dding his influence to
the progress of ou r commu nity by su ggesting one, —or is it three, new
na mes for membership. Good work .
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The Board of Directors through Mr. Thomas D. Lindholtz, Director
of Membership is applying the much discussed principles of Industrial
Incentives as a "group bonus" plan for our chapter.
The objectives consist of stimulating the interest of the entire membership in the activities of the organization as evidenced by the following
factors for which score points are allowed as shown.
Factor
Member attendance
Guest attendance
Participation in discussion
New member —full
junior

Score points allowed
1 for each member
1 for each guest
2 for each member
25 for each new member
5 for each new member

The plan allocates the present membership into three teams of four
squads each. The teams are headed by Past Presidents Baskerville,
Hedland, and Thompson. Each squad is comprised of a Captain and 5
to 7 members. Squad scores and team scores are kept.
Mr. Fred Krage, our Vice President has devised a very unique score
board on which he not only enters the current standing of each team
but a graphic (moving ribbon) thermometer chart shows the relation
of the three teams. Fred has made this an artistic and effective display
which creates much interest when viewed by the membership each meeting.
This is the "Non- financial Incentive."
The "Financial Incentive" to fan the flame takes the form of a trophy
which will be presented to the team making the best showing. This
trophy will be furnished by the American Appraisal Company through
Tommy Lindholtz. Much competition prevails.
LO U IS V IL L E
It looks like O. W. Summers' team is going to eat free at our January
meeting, as his team seems to be leading in the Point Contest. The
standing of the teams at this writing is as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Team
O. W. Summers
E. F. Overstreet
Geo. A. Denson
Frank J. Pfeiffer
C. P. Hayes
V. Franck Kimbel
T. Hayden Dowell
J. Bernard Brown
Harrell H. Neal

Points
665
595
485
470
445
370
350
190
165
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As of Ju ly 1st, the New Albany Veneering Company, Ne w Alba ny,
India na , the Breece Ma nu fa ctu ring Company, Por tsmo u t h, Ohio, a nd the
Gause -Beard Pl ywoo d Company, Memphis, Tennessee, merged, for mi ng
the United Plywood Corporation, a holding compa ny with an initial
stock su bscription of abou t three a nd one -half million dollars. T . H .
Dowell, member of Louisville Chapter, a nd formerly assistant secreta ry
of the Ne w Alba ny Veneering Company, ha s been ma de assistant secreta ry a nd accou nta nt of the United Plywood Corpora tion a nd its su bsidia ries, of which there a r e five at present.
Leslie W . Eggers, Au di tor of the Title Gu a ra ntee T ru st Compa ny, has
been very busy sendin g ou t Christma s Club check s.
W . R. Epperson, Construction Au ditor, a nd Russell Ra gle, Assista nt
Constr u ction Au dit or, of the Louisville Ga s & Electric Compa ny, recently
drove to Ma dison on Compa ny business.
Willia m Cotton, of Cotton & Esk ew, members of ou r Chapter, wa s
recently elected Presi dent of the Kentu ck y Society of Certified Pu blic
Accounta nts, Mr. Cotton su cceeding Mr . J . Bern a rd Brown, Vice- President of ou r Chapter, the retiring Preside nt.
Irvin W . Im h of, Associa te Director of Membership Attenda nce, wa s
elected Second Vice - President of the Kentu ck y Society of Certified Pu blic
Accou nta nts.

MILWAUKEE
Mu ch has been sa id a nd p ri nt ed recently a bou t lega lizing beer. If beer
comes back the Milwa u kee Chapter will set the pace in membership for
oth er cha pt ers wi th ne w m emb ershi ps obt a in ed fro m th e br ewing i nd u str y.
Director McLea n of the Holeproof Hosi ery Company left recently for
a t r i p t o New York . While Ma c did not say so himself, we u ndersta nd
he ha s gone to New York to mea su re models for new stock ings.
W e were passing the Blue Mou nd Cou ntry Club the other week a nd
noticed a big ga ng of work men filling in excava tions on the cou rse.
St op pi ng t o in qu ir e we wer e in for m e d t h a t t he y we r e filling u p the divots
left by Doc McLeod at the time of his last visit to the Milwa uk ee
chapter.
At a recent Directors meeting it wa s decided to issue guest tickets
for ou r meetings in the fu tu re. Members desiring to bring gu ests to
ou r meetings a re requested to get in touch with Secreta ry Weifenba ch.
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Director of membership Arthur A. Zimmerman, and the Directors, had
a lengthy discussion at the last meeting pertaining to new members.
Director Zimmerman is of the opinion that much can be done towards
boosting the membership of the Chapter by the members themselves.
If every member of the Chapter cooperates in obtaining new memberships
the Milwaukee Chapter will go over the top in the Stevenson Trophy
Contest as far as membership is concerned. If you know of any qualified
accountant who is not a member of our Chapter, try to induce him to
join or give Director Zimmerman a ring and suggest that he get in
touch with the prospect. This job of obtaining new members is one of
the hardest jobs on the Board of Directors. Mr. Zimmerman is to be
commended in the showing he has made so far and it behooves all of
us to help him as much as we can.
Past President Jack Conley, President Regner and Mr. R. Sevenich
attended the meeting of the Wisconsin Cost Division of the Paper and
Pulp Industries in November and discussed with the members present a
joint meeting with their association some time next Spring.
The Board of Directors extends an invitation to all members for suggestions pertaining to the affairs of the Chapter. If you have any suggestions which you believe will be for the benefit of the Chapter as a
whole, do not hesitate to communicate your views with an officer or any
member of the Board of Directors.
How do you like the entertainment? Gene Drake has charge of the
entertainment and will be glad to have you get in touch with him if you
have any suggestions along this line.
One of the things taken up at a recent Directors meeting was the
matter of discussion on the part of the members following the presentation of the papers at the monthly meetings. The directors feel that the
members can make the monthly meetings of more value to themselves
if the presentation of the papers or the talks are followed by a general
discussion.
The Directors are glad to welcome back to their fold the Chapter's
Treasurer, Harold Todd, who has been unable to attend meetings lately
because of the press of other business. We hope you will be with us
regularly hereafter, Harold.
NEW HAVEN
The Past Presidents seem to think they are entitled to all the privileges.
At a meeting of directors at the Church -Wall on Tuesday, December 2nd,
Past President Jack disposed his hundred and eighty pounds in the only
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rocking chair, and Past President Monde, true to form, draped his sylph
like figure on the divan. Some of the directors felt that Jack was not
quite as comfortable as he should be so they "handed" him a few pillows.
Emil was late as usual.
Secretary Frank Callahan complained of the difficulty he was experiencing in extracting money from Treasurer Jim Cleveland. It seems
that Jim wants Frank to take all of his expenses out of the five dollars
that somebody fraudulently ( ?) collected from Jim's predecessor, Roger
Bury, now among the big guns in New York.
The mutual admiration society, in accordance with tradition, held a
meeting after the directors' meeting adjourned. This time they stood
out on the cold sidewalk while "Army" Armstrong lifted the hood of
his car and exhibited the wonderful new heater which he said he and
a couple of mechanics installed at his company's garage. We do not
know how much of the mechanics "Army" did but we have our own
idea of the effect of that job on the company's "G. O. G." account
(General Office Garage Expense).
Although we all nearly froze to death we had to tarry longer and admire
his new $10 sheeplined driving gloves.
The New Haven Chapter held their December meeting at the Elk's
Club, December 16th, and had the pleasure of hearing Col. S. E. Thompson, Pres. of the Thompson & Lichtner Co., as our guest speaker.
Mr. Thompson gave us a very interesting talk on the Application of
Selling and Distribution Costs, as well as an added feature, his visit to
Europe this summer, telling of the conditions in various countries, etc.,
which was most interesting.
That notorious person "Santa Claus" also paid us a visit, bringing
presents for all. There were Christmas Carols sung as well as many
other Community songs. One of the Directors is endeavoring to bring
out the "singers" and has arranged for either a quartet or double quartet
to see if we cannot put the meetings over even stronger.
We certainly must congratulate George Hansen our Director of Meetings for the aptibility he has for putting over good entertainment. Our
December Meeting, by the way, was the largest gathering that we have
had.
We believe our new place of meetings, the Elk's Club, proved most
satisfactory, as the dinner was very good, and the location more central.
NEW YORK
An attendance of 201 members and guests —a "new high" for the season —was recorded at the Chapter meeting of December 9th.
After the dinner, Bill Donaldson, Director of Meetings, made two interesting announcements: The first was to the effect that, commencing with
the January meeting, the cost of the dinner would be $1.75, instead of
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$2.00 a s heretofore. T h e second was that the boys from the Brooklyn
Boys Club, who made such a hit with their boxing bouts at the October
meeting, would appear again in Ja nu a ry. Following the announcements,
Donaldson introduced to the meeting the "Sen a tor from Hoboken ", who
kept the members in a roar of la ughter with a particularly good line of
dialect stories and wise cracks.
H . G. Crockett, twice president of ou r Cha pter, a nd always popu lar
with our members, presided at the technical session, and his selection
proved a ha ppy on e, in view of his intima te a cqu ainta nce with the industry
under discussion and the speak er of the evening.
The su bject, "Valu e of Uniform Accounting Methods Within a n Industry ",
wa s a dm ir a b ly t re a t ed b y A. E. Grover, a mem ber of the Na tiona l Board
of Directors, a nd consu ltant in the National Ma chine Tool Builders Association, who showed conclusively that a cost system comprehensive in
scope and uniform in its genera l plan, can be successfully introduced in
an indu stry with decidedly valuable resu lts.
A uniform cost system in a tra de association, according to the speaker,
to be effective must be sold to the members and stay sold. T o be sold,
it mu st be simple, a n d to stay sold it mu st be productive of profits. Such
a system should stabilize sales prices and establish activity standa rds for
the indu stry against which individual members may compa re their own
activities, thereby discovering the weak places in their orga nization, thus
redu cing costs, which in t h e e nd p r od u ce s profits.
T he pla n e mployed by Mr. Grove r in the N a tiona l Ma chine T ool Bu ilders
Associa tion began with a study of conditions in the industry, which was
followed by an intensive educational program, in which bulletins, trea ting
in turn salient topics of costing for the industry, were issued a fter discussion in grou p meetings. These bulletins in turn will fo rm the ma teria l
which will later be published in the form of a cost accou nting manual
for th e t ra d e.
T h e speaker particularly stressed the value of their study of the establishment of normal burden rates, the procedu re for which wa s ra ther
exhaustively covered in two trade bulletins and which made possible the
adoption of a u niform plan by the Association members, repla cing the
more or less hapha za rd methods, formerly employed by the member companies.
Mr . Grover su mma rized the aim a nd sc ope of the tra de c ost ing Manual
to make clear all the necessary steps to be taken to make it effectively
useful. H e also empha sized the value of the operation of a statistical
and cost research department in the Associa tion with which to tabulate
the results shown by members who are operating the cost system as outlined in the Manu al.
T he di scu ssi on whi ch fol lowed the a ddr ess wa s spon ta n eou s a nd spi rit ed
and, as discussions a re wo nt to do, developed ma ny of the points touched
upon in the address.
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A. J . Pa get, Au ditor of the Fa irba nk s Co.,
subject, "Interna l Ana lysis and Interpreta tion
promises a most profitable evening.

PI T T SB UR GH
T he regu la r monthl y meeting wa s held December 10th in the Blu e Room
of the Willia m Pe n n Hotel. Dinner wa s served at 6:30 P . M. and a
short meeting of the Boa rd of Directors wa s h eld ju st prior to assembling
arou nd the dinner tables.
T h e me et in g wa s called to ord er a t 8 : 0 0 P . M., and Pittsbu rgh Cha pter
was signally honored by the presence of Na tional Secretary, S. C. McLeod , a n d Co l. A. H. Ca rte r, me mber of th e fir m of Ha sk ins a nd Sells a nd
a Vice - President of the N. A. C. A.
Col. Ca rter was the speaker of the evening and his subject was "Public
Rela t ions Aspec ts o f Acc ou nti ng". T he a dd re ss wa s e xt re me ly i nt er esti ng
and inimitably presented. T he audience was very apprecia tive and well
repaid for ha ving hea rd Col. Ca rter. H e sta ted that "the subject wa s
particu la rly significant beca use of the importance of Pittsbu rgh as a center
of industrial and financial activity. Due to the preoccupation incident to
the task at hand and because of immersion in technical phases of the
profession, most accountants have missed the opportunity to bring emphatically to the attention of the business world and investing public
the na ture and value of service rendered by the industrial accountant.
However, the highest type is dema nded for su ch a ta sk . Wh o ca n aid a nd
support business management better than the accou ntant? T h e modern
trend is towa rd publicity which ha s produced grea t results in the business world. Modern conditions demand the strict adherence to principles
of conscientious and honest accounting. Er r o r dreads nothing so much
as the light and missta tement is much akin to the issuance of a bad
check. It a lso ma k es nece ssa ry e xpl a na t ion upon expla na tion. Prosperity
depends largely upon the goodwill and confidence of the people who are
the buying public. T h e indu strial a ccou ntant occupies an ever - increasingly
importa nt position in this respect. However, consta nt and eternal good
judgment is required as over- optimism in financial sta tements is also
da ngerou s. Acco u nta nts gene ra ll y a s a cl a ss are the highest type of conserva tive think ers. T h e activities of the N. A. C. A. ha ve been the
avenue of acquainting business execu tives with the value of services of
industrial accounta nts."
The discu ssion was very aptly and happily lead by O. G. Richter, member of firm of Richter and Co. H e stressed the fact that "cost accounting and general accou nting today a re pretty well sta nda rdized and that
accountants are held responsible to third persons or creditors for misstatement of fa cts. Financial and operating statements must be prepared
along well defined principles of conscientiou s a nd honest accounting. Some
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compa nies ha ve so many hidden assets that their stock is selling many
times above the book value. T h is is a poor policy a s the fa cts a re not
properly known by all interested parties. In the Ultra -Na res case it wa s
held that the Certified Pu blic Accou nta nt holds the sa me relative position as the public weigher, in that he weighs and mea sures the values
and conditions behind the financial a nd opera ting structures."
T he members of the Pittsbu rgh Cha pter of the Pennsylvania Institu te
of C. P . A.'s were present at this meeting which was a joint meeting
of the two Chapters of the two organizations.
A. W . Remensnyder, T rea su rer of Pittsbu rgh Chapter and Vice- President of the Ha nk ey Bak ing Co. ha s been going a rou nd lately with a very
solemn visage and a ra ther pre - occupied mien. T h e secret is now out,
however. A. W . has become air - minded —no, not flying —just radio.
Ha nk ey's Fa r m Baker Band a nd Ta mpa , England's Court Magicia n, went
on the air via Sta tion W . C. A. E. on December 10th, and A. W . was
the genius behind the progra m. W h o said accounta nts were only good
to keep books a nd formula te statements? It is ru mored that these ra dio
artists a re to perform at the dinner hou r preceding the Ja nu a ry meeting
of the Pittsbu rgh Cha pter.

PR O VI D EN C E
December 15, 1 9 3 0 p roved to b e the 10 th a nniversa ry of existence of the
Providence Cha pter Na tional Association of Cost Accou nta nts. T he re
were no decora tions, parades, or other kinds of celebration to ma rk the
birthday, but nevertheless, Providence Chapter is ten years old.
T h e fou rth meeting of the eleventh season was held on December 15,
1930 and the u su a l dinner at the Dre yfu s preceded the regu la r session at
the Providence Engineering Society. T h e regular session wa s under way
a t e ight o'clock a nd followed a shor t b u sin ess session. I n t h e absence of
President H a r r y Howell, the spea k er of the evening, Mr . F. R. Brewster,
wa s introdu ced by He n r y J . Lee, first vice - president.
Mr. Br e wst e r c a m e very well prepa red on the su bject of "Se tti ng the
Sta nda rds and Reducing the Cost of Office Work ", in as mu ch a s a good
pa rt o f h i s business life ha s been sp e n t wi th l a r g e public utility corpora tions. Mr. Bre wst er ga ve some very interesting a nd actual experiences
he had collected fr om the Bell Telephone System. His talk was divided
into three cla ssifications; 1. centralization, 2 . sta nda rdiza tion, 3. specialization, each classification being as importa nt as a nd doveta iling with the
others. If effective ma na gement is to be maintained things must be
standardized, likewise there should be perfect coordination. Mr. Brewster
contends that the office should keep pace with the shop and that savings
in the office counted for just as much in the profit and loss sta tement
as savings in the fa ctory.
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There were nearly 100 members and guests who attended this meeting
and it was the consensus of opinion that the evening had been a profitable
one. Also no little profit was gained from the discussion period which
followed the meeting.
We are sorry to hear of the illness of Harry Howell which caused
him to be absent from the December 15 meeting. We hope that Harry
will soon be back in harness.
It is a well known fact that Charles Corcoran is a first class statistician and we are all sure that he knows his costs, but there is some doubt
in the minds of many that Charles can make laws for the state of Rhode
Island. It seems that recently he parked his car in the vicinity of the
Union Station and due to the lack of matches he could not light his
lights, but saw to it that all the other cars were properly equipped with
parking lights. Right then and there Charles made the law that he
would not need parking lights —soon thereafter he went to court.
The Attleboro Sun is so full of good news that it can't find space to
print our advance notices. Clarence Stone, our representative in the
Attleboro district, is so much concerned over the matter that he has
decided to buy out the newspaper.
ROCHES T E R
The annual Thanksgiving Party was held by Rochester Chapter N. A.
C. A. at the Irondequoit Masonic Temple, Saturday evening, November
29, 1930. Again Rochester Cost Accountants, Treasurers, Comptrollers,
Auditors (and what have you) forgot the cares and worries of "big business" and took their wives and sweethearts out to make "Whoopee ".
This was the first dance of the season and its great success and popularity
leads us to believe that the next dance to be held Saturday, April 11,
1931, will be equally well received.
The music was excellent and was furnished by Hutchinson's Orchestra.
If no one lost his wife or sweetheart at this party, it was not the fault
of our Master of Ceremonies "Art" Taylor. Art did himself proud in
thinking up things to do and succeeded admirably in helping everyone to
get acquainted.
Ninety couples showed their eagerness and enthusiasm for this party
by arriving early and staying late, in the mean time dancing Virginia
Reels, Tag, and Swap dances, Spot dances and Prize dances. Occasionally
some of the leading lights in Rochester's accounting field showed that
their training had not been confined entirely to costs and accounting. In
fact their exhibitions showed that they were very proficient at the dance.
During the intermission at about half past ten a delicious lunch was
served in the Banquet Hall, at which time Gil Sutton and Bill Hussey
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distributed paper hats. After the lunch, tin whistles and noise makers
were handed out and the dancing was resumed.
President and Mrs. Lang, assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Bowie, Mr. and Mrs.
Hussey, and Mr. and Mrs. Sutton, led the Grand March amid a shower of
streamers and other things. (Use your own imaginations as to what these
"other things" were.) The Grand March was the high light of the
evening. With horns tooting, whistles blowing, bells ringing and confetti
flying from every nook and corner of the spacious hall the laughing, shouting crowd marched and marched and marched.
When the dancing was resumed, the lights were dimmed to represent
a moonlight effect, and paper streamers began shooting through the air,
entangling the dancers until they were knee deep in daisies. (Excuse us, we
meant papers.)
The most important event of the evening was the Beauty Contests, one
for men and one for ladies, three ladies judging the men and three men
judging the ladies. G. F. Howell won the men's contest although several
of our good looking Cost Accountants insisted that the judges had been
bribed. J. D. Smith was in Detroit on business at the time of the dance,
but he says he would undoubtedly have won this prize if he had been
there. However, we do not see how the ladies overlooked Gil Sutton
for the prize. Certainly there could not have been any ladies from Louisville among the judges.
Mrs. S. C. Williams won the prize for being the most beautiful lady
in the line of march. There was no open dissent to this decision but we
have no doubt but that the judges were told plenty when they reached
home.
There was much melodious singing throughout the evening, special attention being given to many of the old favorites. This singing was very
excellent and showed the effect of Dave Harvard's coaching at our regular
meetings. The only stimulant served during the evening was Irondequoit's
famous sweet apple cider. However, Rochester Chapter members do not
need any stimulants to enable them to sing.
The strains of "Home Sweet Home" came all too soon, thus ending one
more of Rochester Chapter's successful special activities. All in all, it
was a wonderful party, enjoyed by a most congenial crowd who were
unanimous in their declaration that it was "the best yet ".
Great credit should be given to the Dance Committee consisting of Ray
Farmen, Chairman, S. G. Bowie, J. D. Smith, W. C. Hussey, and C. T.
Johnson, whose untiring efforts made this party such a decided success.
There have been no casualties reported to date so the "old dogs" must
have stood it pretty well.
ROCKFORD
The Rockford Chapter was very fortunate to secure for their speaker
at the December 11th meeting Mr. Charles Van Zandt, Comptroller of
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Greenba u m Sons, Investment Co. of Chicago, who spoke on "P r a c tical Budgets —How to Opera te Them ".
Mr . Va n Za ndt ca me to
us as a pinch hitter due to the continued ilness of Mr. Bullis. W e do
not believe that it would have been possible to secure a better spea ker
for this occasion. Mr. Va n Zandt really ga ve the accou ntants something
to think about. I n the first place he ga ve everyone an actual set u p of
a burden sta tement which he persona lly made up du ring his past experience. Wi th this to work on he explained the operation of budgets from
sta rt to finish. W e believe that Mr. Va n Zandt put over his talk so
well that there were very few questions for some little time. However,
a s the m eeting progressed it seemed t ha t some of the m fina ll y clea r ed a wa y
the ha ze and we really had a very good discussion.
T h e Rock ford Chapter wishes to apologize to the Chica go Cha pter
if they feel that we stole their topic a s well as their speaker. Mr. Va n
Zandt will address the Chicago Cha pter in Febru a ry on a subject which
is closely related to the one chosen for our me et in g bu t th er e wa s such a
short period left that it wa s impossible for our progra m to look any
fu rther for a speaker. W e are su re everyone was pleased with Mr. Va n
Zandt's talk.
W e are very sorry to hear that Mike Robbins, who ha s served in the
capacity of our director of progra ms for the past year a nd one -half, is
leaving us. W e are pleased, however, that he has been so fortu na te in
securing his new place and we wish him every success for the fu tu re.
Mr . Robbins, who ha s formerly been with the Fa irba nk s Mor se Co. of
Beloit has accepted a position with a la rger concern at Ea st Moline. H e
feels that although he will perhaps be able to attend a meeting once in a
while that it is impossible for him to ca rry on the progra m work. It,
therefore, seems that it is up to the directors to find a new director for
progra ms. W e hope that it will be possible to find someone who can
ca rry on where Mr . Robbins has left off. W e appreciate very much his
help and the interest he ha s taken in his work with the cha pter and are
indeed sorry to lose him.
If the publicity director of the Rock ford Cha pter wa s chosen because
of his ability to get news he would certa inly ma k e a good sailor for it
seems as though news is as ha rd to find as an ocean around Rock ford.
Aft e r talking the ma tter over at the directors meeting we decided on a
pla n t o b ri ng ou t a li ttl e t a le nt a m ong th e mem ber s. T he dir ect ors ha nded
out a masterpiece of hu mor, written by one of our good members, and
althou gh it might have brought out a few laughs it did not bring any
news. Pe rh a p s some of the members do not k now wha t we mean by
news. T he director of publicity was told that if he should see a train
run an automobile off the railroad track this would not be news, but if
an automobile runs the train off the track it would be news; also if
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he were to pass a man walking down the street under an umbrella it
would not be news, but if the umbrela was carrying the man down the
street it would be news. So let's have some news. You don't have to
sign your name. We will guess it. If you don't like it because you get
stepped on laugh it off and hand it back to someone else. We will put
it in the next issue.
Talk about crowds. They certainly were there to hear Mr. Van Zandt.
Every place was taken. Even the chairman of the meeting could not get
a place at the table and had to eat at another restaurant. John Conrad,
local representative of Lybrand Ross Bros. & Montgomery, brought seven
guests and forced Morris Hemenway out of his seat. We haven't been able
to find out yet whether or not Morris gave up his place willingly or
whether he had in mind to slip away and eat with someone who was
waiting for him in the hotel lobby.

ST. LOUIS
The St. Louis Chapter held their annual Christmas Party at the Hotel
Roosevelt, on Tuesday evening, December 16, and it was an all membership party, since the speakers of the evening were members of the local
chapter.
Mr. Jacoby of the Ralston Purina Company brought the Kelsey twins
to provide entertainment and Meyer impersonated Santa Claus distributing
gifts to the members who had been good all year.
The subject of the evening was Debatable Accounting Questions. Mr.
Phemister acted as chairman and introduced first Mr. John Lang who
raised the question of the manner of absorbing spoilage costs and presented
exhibits showing 3 different methods. Mr. Sam Marsh, Associate Professor at Washington University discussed the relation between Cost Accounts and Income Tax Procedure in connection with depreciation, inventory valuation and unabsorbed overhead. Mr. Harry Henry talked
on the merits of the various methods for distributing overhead. The meeting was then thrown open for discussion by the members and started like
a snow ball gathering momentum as it proceeded, until the chairman was
unable to recognize any one member as having the floor since there were
four or five all talking at once. Probably none of the questions were
definitely settled, but at least the members had the benefit of learning
how such outstanding concerns as the Con P. Curran Printing Co.,
Century Electric Co., Ralston Purina Co., the Fisher Body Company and
others are handling the problems involved.
The N. A. C. A. badges were something we should have had long
ago and we were certainly glad to have had them for the Christmas
Party.
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Sa nta Claus ( E . F. J . Mey er) came in with a big ba g of appropria te
gifts which he distributed among the members and if we could be su re
he would come again next year we wou ld all be very, very good little
boys.
John La ng went to Cleveland recently to attend the convention of T h e
America n Associa tion of University Instru ctors in Accounting.
T he re is a keen interest among the members in the Control of Selling
activities, and we are looking forwa rd to the talk of Mr . Howa rd C.
Greer of the Institu te of America n Meat Pa ck ers on Ja nu a ry 22, 1931.

SAN FRANCISCO
T h e monthly meeting of December 16, wa s held in the Gothic Room
o f t h e H o t e l Si r F r a n c is Dr a k e a n d e v er y o n e p re sen t e n jo y ed th e c h a n g e
of environment a nd the noticeable improvement in the food. Du ring the
cou rse of the dinner Pre sid ent Richa rdson requ ested each one present
to rise a nd give his na me a nd bu siness affiliation, which served as a
mea ns of introdu ction. T h e door prize, which consisted of a ca rton
of a sso r te d j a ms a n d j el l ie s, wa s wo n by C. H . Brown, Au ditor Schwab acher -Frey Co. Mr. Roth ma n announced the event of the December 19
meeting, which is to be a Gra nd High - Jinks a nd an old fa shioned get
together. T h i s J i n k s i s t o be he l d a t t he Un i on Le a gu e Club.
T h e sp e a k e r o f t h e e v e n i n g , J o h n F . Forbes, Re si de n t Pa r tn er , Ha sk ins
& Sells, spoke at length on the na tura l bu siness yea r, the adoption of
which shou ld be, only a fter ca refu l considera tion to the respective lines
of business. An illustra tion of the depa rtment store wa s used whereat December 31, the books were closed a nd a certain financial condition
reflected, wherea s immediately a fter the first of the year special sales
covering ma ny lines of goods were put on a nd inventories liqu ida ted at
a m u c h lower figure than that shown o n t h e December 31 balance sheet,
a nd profits taken on a mu ch smaller ma rgin. Oth er indu stries were
illu stra ted in which peak inventories, la rge accou nts receivable, qua ntities
of goods in tra nsit a nd la rge cu rrent liabilities played a most importa nt
pa rt in reflecting an abnorma l condition du e to seasonal fluctu ations
a nd variation in opera tions which periods shou ld be avoided if possible
in esta blishing a closing period fo r a ny business. At the close of Mr .
Forbes' talk, he wa s met with quite a volley of cross fire, the inception
of wh i ch or i gi n a t e d in a n d a r ou n d Myrtile Cerf. Ho we ve r, this brought
for th mu ch hea lthy discussion from which wa s ga thered valuable ideas,
both fo r a nd aga inst the subject.
T h e second speaker, Mr. Ka yser, of the How- we -do -it class, presented
in a very excellent ma nn er the procedure followed by his company, the
Na tiona l Lea d Co. in control of its stock, both in the retail stores and
a t the fa ctory. M r . Ka y ser 's wa s the first of a series of ten minu te
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pa per s or talks to be g iv en b y me mb er s of the Associa tion describ ing the
actual application of certain systems or procedu res as applied in their
pa rticu la r line of indu stry. Mr . Ka yser wa s, also, su bjected to a series
of qu estions, wh ic h he su rviv ed in a m a n n e r t h a t indica ted that he knew
his su bject. T hi s c losed a no the r i nte restin g a nd in str u ct ive mo nth ly mee tin g o f th e S a n Fra ncisco Cha pter.
Interested visitors at the Boa rd Meeting of December 2, were H . A,
Breeding, Comptr oller, T he P u blic Food Stores, Inc., and H . C. Seba stia n
of Levy a nd Zentner Compa ny.
T h e Boa rd meeting of December 9, though called for the pu rpose of
reporting on the progress of the prepa ra tion for the monthly meeting
of December 16, and the special meeting of December 19, also served
the pu rpose of getting a personal report of the Not re Dame - Southern
Ca lifornia football ga me, from two of ou r boa rd members, Ca rson a nd
Roth ma n, wh o attended. T h is subject being of na tional importa nce, we
were fortu na te in obta ining this first ha nd informa tion. W e shall not
a ttempt to embody their report in this write -up for alrea dy the sad
news ha s been freely broadcast.

SPRI NGFI ELD
Ninety -one members and gu ests of the Springfield Cha pter ga thered
at the Hotel Cha rles on December 10th for the fou rth meeting of ou r
present season. T his is the la rgest attenda nce we ha ve ha d so fa r,
but if we are to keep up a mo ng the lea ders in the Stevenson T rophy
Contest we must ha ve even la rger turnouts — especially of members.
Ou r singing edu cation is progressing steadily. W e ma ke more noise
a nd try out new songs —with a va rying a mou nt of success. Ou r song
leader, Ca rlton Ha ll of Springfield College, mu st feel encou ra ged.
As a special gu est we ha d W . Ma son Smith, Asst. Na tiona l Secreta ry
of the N. A. C. A. Mr . Smith ga ve a short talk at the meeting a nd
a fte r wa rd s gave much valuable advice to the officers and directors.
T h e speak er of the evening wa s P r o f. Roy B. Kester of Colu mbia
University, a nd his subject wa s "Contr oller ship: Its Organiza tion and
Function ".
P r o f. Kester spent the first part of his talk in ou tlining the general
fu nctions of a business— Finance, Procu rement, Ma rk eting and Personnel
—and in describin g somewh a t the a c tivities embra ced u nder ea ch of these
genera l hea ds. Over and above the hea ds of each of these depa rtments
there is the General Adm ini st ra t or who ha s two ma jo r duties —(a) the
co- ordina tion of the fou r fu nctions listed a bove, a nd (b ) the formu la tion
of basic company policies. T o aid this General Adm ini st ra t or we ha ve
built tip Sta tistical and Accou nting Depa rtments, "the Band- maidens of
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General Administration ", to summarize and to report the results of the
activities of the different departments.
Where does the Controllership Function enter into the picture? As
Prof. Kester puts it —"I think we may say that the Controllership is that
function whose responsibiilty it is to measure results ". These reports
then come to the Controller, are checked against pre- determined standards
to measure efficiency, and are passed along to the executive with suggested
remedies and policies.
The building of standards for measurement is an important part of
a Controller's job. They may be built up with outside aid or through
a study of past records. Once these standards are set, care should be
taken to present the necessary information to the executive in a way
in which he can readily understand it. This involves not only a study
of the different means of presentation but also of the executive in question
so that the most suitable means of presentation may be selected. To be
able to make suggestions as to remedies and policies it follows that
the Controller must have a knowledge of all phases of business activities.
To properly carry out these functions a Controller's office should have:
(a) A means of proving reports, before passing them on —in other
words, an auditor,
(b) A division of Analysis and Statistics,
(c) A Budget division, which would set standards,
(d) A division of Reports and Interpretation, and possibly other
divisions to meet the needs of the particular business.
Needless to say the ideal Controller is a high -grade man. He must
have a knowledge of business, of men and an ability to sell himself
and his ideas to those with whom he comes in contact.
SYRACUSE
The December meeting of the Syracuse Chapter was held in the Cafe
Dewitt. Over seventy -five members and guests were present to hear
Mr. C. O. Wellington of Scovell, Wellington & Co. and Dr. Maurice
Cross of the Syracuse University Faculty.
At the conclusion of the dinner Frank Strickler introduced Dr. Cross
who spoke briefly on the present economic conditions.
Mr. Wellington chose as his subject "Control of Selling and Administrative Expenses ". He approached his subject by explaining the changes
in methods of distribution of commodities, due in part to quick transportation and the lessened desire of the retailer to retain large inventories.
It is therefore more necessary for the manufacturer to know the cost
of selling these commodities. Budgets should be set up and the variances
between actual performance and standard watched carefully.
Mr. Wellington then outlined the methods of establishing standards,
explaining those items that are constant, those that are variable and
those that are partially constant. He gave the understanding that although
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the results at first are not always perfect, it is possible to improve
them once the start is made. He gave numerous examples of various
methods of compensating salesmen. At the conclusion of his talk, Mr.
Wellington answered a barrage of questions.
C. Milton Clark, after several years in private work for the Crouse Hinds Company, has decided to enter the public accounting field. He
has been made a partner in the firm of Farrington, Hyland and Gregory
with offices in the Chamber of Commerce Building. He has the best
wishes of the chapter in his new connection.

T O LE DO
Frank K. Billett, of the Toledo Scale Company has been in Chicago
for the last few days on company business.
Mr. H. H. Hamlin, of the Libbey Glass Mfg. Company is in New York
in the interest of his company.
Mr. W. A. Zolg, of the 'Toledo Scale Company and Vice President of
Toledo chapter is in St. Petersburg, Fla. Mr. Zolg has been quite poorly
for the last few weeks and thinking the southern climate might help
him decided to give it a trial. Bill, your friends and Toledo chapter
are all pulling for a speedy recovery from your illness.
Mr. W. W. Lingo, of the Mountain Varnish & Color Works is able
to be back at his desk once again. Bill had his tonsils removed and
from what he says they must have been some tonsils, for he said he
lost ten pounds during the operation and from his looks we believe every
word of it.
Mr. H. G. Schulz, of the Libbey Glass Mfg. Company was in Chicago
last week in the interest of his company.
F. C. Grandey, auditor of the Woolson Spice Company has just been
elected as a member of the board of directors for his company filling the
vacancy created by the resignation of Mr. M. M. Miller.
The Thanksgiving Party given by the Toledo chapter on Nov. 25th,
was well attended and enjoyed by all. There were about 130 present
for the frolic and it was after midnight before they all left for their
homes. Mr. and Mrs. George Howald of Detroit chapter were out of
town guests and from all appearance George and wife had a good time.
and we wish to extend them an invitation to come back to more of our
little gatherings in the future.
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On Dec. 2nd, T oled o cha pter held a specia l meeting in the ma in dining
room of the Elk s' Club, fo r the purpose of discu ssing the ma ny pha ses
of sta nda rd costs a nd their uses. Mr. A. B. Snyder of the Owens Illinois Co. wa s the speak er of the evening a nd following a few well
chosen rema rk s, he tu rned the meeting over to the memb ers for discussion. W e a r e su r e t h a t e v er y on e of t he 3 5 members present received
enou gh informa tion to mo re than pay them for the effort put forth to
attend.
F. C. Gra ndey accompa nied by the Secreta ry a nd T re a su rer of his
compa ny ma de a bu siness trip to Detroit, Mich., this la st week in the
interest of one of their la rge accounts of that city.
T he Na tiona l Elect ric Li ght Associa t ion a c cou nti ng div ision ha s re cently
completed its fall meeting in Chicago. Severa l of the Toledo Edison
employes wh o attended the convention received honors at the ha nds of
the association. Mr . H . J . Ba sh, a member of T oledo chapter of the
N. A. C. A., wa s appointed cha irma n of the sta tistical committee.
Mr . H . C. Yetter of the Owens - Illinois Co. ha s been on the sick list
fo r th e l a st wee k wit h an a tt a ck o f t he fl u .
T WI N CITIES
Ja m es O. McKi nsey of Chicago, Certified Pu blic Accou ntant, profe ssor
of accou nting a nd a u thor of ma ny textbook s, wa s scheduled to speak
before the T win Cities Cha pter December 15th, on "Development a nd
Installa tion of Bu dgets as Applied to Ma nu fa ct u ring". Find ing it impossible to keep the enga gement, he sent one of his pa rtners, Mr . Per cy
F . Brown, to take his place.
M r . Brown's knowledge of the su bject a nd his ability to present it
ga ined the attention of those present a nd sta mped him a s one "who
k nows wha t he is talk ing about ".
Mr . Brown defined a budget a s a plan or progra m based on known
and estima ted conditions with a definite relation to the element of time.
It is a sta tement of policy by units of responsibility. It shou ld set
forth not only wha t the bu siness thinks it actually can do but wha t it
wou ld like to do. T h e budget should be in written fo rm so tha t it will
be possible to check performa nce aga inst the estima tes or promises of
the va r iou s d epa rtme nts, a nd it sho u ld be so dev ise d a nd foll owe d t hro u gh
tha t it will definitely a nd automatica lly co- ordinate the activities of all
the depa rtments.
A bu dget shou ld be based upon informa tion secu red by research. In forma tion secured fr om the accou nting department, cost depa rtment,
statistical department, a nd resea rch dep a r tme nt mu st be stu died a n d co m piled. Not only tha t, but ou tside economic fluctuations a nd trends mu st
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be given serious consideration, and if some of the production is exported,
then foreign economic conditions must also be studied.
The budget can not be super- imposed upon any organization. It must
grow from within the organization. To be successful, the budget idea
must be sold to and accepted by all the department heads of the business.
The procedure should follow the pyramid idea, starting at the bottom
and converging toward the top.
The completed budget should fix responsibility, be flexible enough to
take care of unforeseen happenings, and yet rigid enough to control. For
almost every manufacturing business, the procedure will take in most
if not all of the following subdivisions :— Sales, advertising, purchasing,
production, construction, maintenance and additions, salaries, administrative expense, finance, and income and expenditure budgets.
The sales budget is the starting point, and the factor that determines
to a considerable extent the budget action of all other departments. Mr.
Brown advocated the idea that the sales budget should start with the
individual salesman, the budgets of the salesmen to go to the branch
managers for review and revision and forwarding to headquarters, where
intensive comparison, study and review would be made from the standpoint
of the picture as a whole and its relation to past performance, future
prospects, factory capacity, economic conditions, etc.
Mr. Brown also discussed the other subdivisions of the budget procedure more or less exhaustively.
Harry A. Bullis, National Director in charge of Chapters and a former
president of this Chapter, returned to Minneapolis the latter part of
November from Arizona, where he had gone to recuperate after a very
serious illness this Fall.
C. M. Osborne, our Director -in- Charge of Program, is, among other
things, a successful Nimrod. During the last week in November he
drove with five others three hundred miles or more to the northern
part of the State, and was the only one to bag his deer. He brought
back a fine buck weighing 280 pounds.
H. F. Niemeyer, our Director -in- Charge of Publications, and No. 1
golf player of the Chapter, closed the season with 36 holes on Saturday,
November 22.
Harry O. Frohbach, one of our past presidents, started a well earned
vacation by going to Madison to see the team of his Alma Mater, the
University of Wisconsin, crush Minnesota at the annual football clash.
He then went to Peoria, Illinois, to attend a reunion of his wife's
family.
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UTICA
Once again we had that dear old Prof from Columbia with us and
once again we of the Utica Chapter gathered ninety strong in the Ball
Room of the Hotel Martin to learn something new of that age old problem
"Depreciation ".
Professor Roy B. Kester, Ph. D. of Columbia University delivered a
most enlightening and interesting talk on one of the driest subjects in
the accounting profession, "Depreciation and Plant Property Accounting ".
Professor Kester said depreciation is viewed largely in connection with
statements and balance sheets, the latter being of value when it expresses
the opinion of the person who makes it, should that person know his
business.

Under sta n ding of terms used in the definition of deprecia tion

is essential in considering the subject. Depletion is a loss in value of
a property concerned with a natural growth or deposit. Amortization
is used largely with property of an intangible nature such as franchises,
bond premiums, discounts, etc. Depreciation is the loss of value of
intangible property used in the manufacture of a stock in trade.
In the literature of depreciation, there are three types referred to:
engineering depreciation lays emphasis upon ability of property to perform
a task economically; financial depreciation, which is replacement, and
accounting depreciation which is the proper method of distributing depreciation values over the life of a property. The causes of depreciation
are physical and functional. Physical is determined by age and decrepitude and wear or tear, while the functional is obsolescence or inadequacy.
One of the chief functions of accounting he said is to provide data
to the manufacturer so he can formulate a policy with intelligence.
There must be considered valuations, operating costs and financial replacements.
In classifying depreciation figures of various industries, he showed
the difference between depreciation figured on a "going concern" and on
property for buying and selling. Professor Kester pointed out the many
different valued dollars appearing in balance sheets, showing the differences in the dollar in merchandise and the dollar invested in the plant.
Following the address, Dalton Divine started the discussion in great
style, followed by Charlie Ganey, Pete Guido, Archie Rhodes and several
others. There were several visitors among us who asked questions. This
discussion lasted for one hour and was certainly the meat of our meeting.
President Tom Hornung opened the meeting by his little introductory
speech and lined the attendance slips in fine fashion for the Professor
to draw the lucky one for attendance prize. It was won by a stranger
no one seemed to know but he won it and another slip was drawn. This
one was to furnish the prize for the next meeting and it happens to be
Miss Mary Beggs.
Tom then introduced our Honorary Chairman, George J. Winslow,
Secretary, Utica Chamber of Commerce. He explained the functions of
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the Chamber briefly and stated that the Utica Cha pter is a bureau of
the Ch a mber; also tha t the President Ex- Officio is a member of the Boa rd
of Directors of the Chamber.

WO RCESTER
T he directors meeting held in the directors room of the Chamber of
Commerce on December fou rth brought together the team captains and
the directors for a round table discussion of team sta ndings and wa ys
a nd mea ns fo r im p r ov i n g t h e sta ndings of all the tea ms. Messrs. Pa t te rson and Carpenter were the only team captains absent. It was generally
co nc ed ed t ha t th e te a m i de a wa s a good one a nd all the ca pta ins seemed
to be agreed that a little more effort on their pa rt to secure personal
contact with their team members would result in more new members,
gu ests in attenda nce a s well a s members in attenda nce at meetings, and
News Items fo r t h e bulletin. Pl a n s were ma de for a real business show
to be given at our December eleventh members meeting throu gh the
co o pe r a t i on of Mr . H . D a vi d so n o f th e B u r ro u gh s Add in g M a c h in e C om pany. M r . Da vidson ha s just recently come to Worce ster from Ha r t ford where he put on several successful shows.
Up with the flag for our Mr . Taylor P . Ca lhou n! With all his press
of work at M. S. Wr i gh t Company, T a ylor found time the other day
to become the proud papa to a bra nd new baby. W e have not heard
yet whether it is a T a ylor P . Jr., or not.
Ha r r y W a l l i s i n fo r m s u s t h a t h e r e a ft e r (j u st whe r e d o e s h e m e a n ) , h e
is going to believe in signs, especially those of the " N o Pa rk in g" variety,
as his failu re so to do, cost him a trip to the police station. Evidently
he is not as sma rt as T a ylor Calhoun was a month or so ago. Ha r r y
may not be a diplomat but gosh, he gets things done.
Several persons at the last directors meeting got quite a shock when a
burlesque argu ment took place between ou r Director of Meetings, Mr.
Cha rles F . Morga n and ou r Director of Progr a ms, Mr . Ha r r y Wa llis.
It seems that somewhere in Fra nce du ring our last members meeting the
Cha rt of T ea m Pr og re ss in this Cha pters ca mpaign for the Stevenson
T rophy became lost. When asked to produce it tonight Mr. Morga n
sta ted that he had lost it and did not think it made very much difference
as he never observed anyone looking at it a nywa y a nd he was very sorry
he had invested five bucks in it in the first place, so he did not think it
ma de ve ry mu ch di ffe renc e whet her we ha d it o r n ot . Ever yone was very
much surprised at this but they were stunned when Mr . Wa llis took him
to ta sk for it at grea t length, sta t ing tha t it was very negligent of him to
lose it and other conversa tion along this line that elicited a demand for
an apology, which was not forthcoming. T hings were getting quite hot
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when the failure of a peace maker brought the thing to an end and Mr .
Morga n produced mimeographed copies of the team sta ndings that should
serve the purpose of the Cha rt better than the Cha rt itself, as every
Captain and anyone interested is able to ca rry a wa y with him detailed
information of just how his team and all the other tea ms stand.
Wh er e, o h wh er e, we re t he t wo j ov i a l F it ch bu rg h me m be rs o f th e Bo a r d
at the last meeting? Rain and snow did not keep them away from the
December meeting when P r o f. Kester gave his talk.
A. Adria n DeBonnville ha s qu ite a wea k ness for "Sweet Adeline ". T his
meeting makes the third stra ight meeting that he ha s requested that we
sing her praises.
We k no w tha t it is not a lwa ys well t o ta lk "shop ", bu t we a re won dering
whether Ha r r y Wa llis' golfing efficiency ou t at Winchendon last summer
helped him to land the Worcester Cou ntry Club among his clients.
Following our December meeting we will be glad to welcome back
two of our C. P . A. friends, Mr. Oberist and Mr. Lucas, both of whom
ha ve been bu sily enga ged with teaching duties at Northeastern University.
This ha s necessitated their missing the grea ter pa rt of the meetings and
we feel su re that they'll be glad to return and ma ke up for some of the
splendid meetings and speakers they have missed. W e know we will
be glad to ha ve them ba ck !
W e w e r e glad to welcome Mr. C. P . Lovering, of Du xbury, as a guest
a t o u r Dece mbe r me eti ng. Hope we'll see mor e o f y ou , Chet l

Books Received
APPRAISERS AND ASSESSORS MANUAL. Prou ty, Collins a nd Pro u t y.
Graw -Hill Book Co., Inc., New York . 1930. 500 pp. $5.00.
THE MODEL STOCK PLAN. Edwa rd A. Filene.
Inc., New Y or k . 1930. 253 pp. $2.50.

Mc-

McGraw -Hill Book Co.,

Notes on Current Literature
STOCK BROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT HOUSE ACCOUNTING. F. W.
Thornton. Harper Bros., New York, 1930. 187 pp. Price
$4.00.
T his volume covers the essentia ls of accounting as fou nd in two types
of institutions opera ting in that area of ou r financial world familiarly
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known as "Wall Street ". The volume is divided into two parts, Part I
of which takes up the question of brokerage accounts. The plan in this
section of the volume is to first introduce the subject with a brief
chapter on stock brokerage accounts in general and then in Chapter 2
to explain the principal books of accounts that are found in a stock
brokerage house. Such books as the blotters to receive and deliver, the
ledgers, position records and loan books are all described so that the
reader is able to determine their relationship to one another and the
way that they fit into the whole accounting picture. Chapter 3 then
takes tip a number of ordinary transactions that would naturally pass
through these books of account and records, and thus serves to apply
in a practical way the transactions to be found to the records in which
the transactions are to be recorded. Practically all types of brokerage
transactions are to be found discussed in this chapter and it serves as a
good tie -in with the materials of Chapter 2. Chapter 4 explains the
entries necessary to record the ordinary transactions that have been
explained in Chapter 3, and in reality the two chapters should be taken
together to give a good picture of the handling of the books of account
as explained in Chapter 2.
Chapter 5 closes the first part with a discussion of auditing procedure
to be followed in handling the accounts of brokerage houses. This
section should be of particular interest to those in public accounting firms
who deal quite largely in brokerage house audits.
Part II on the accounts of investment security dealers is developed not
quite as extensively as is Part I, but gives a complete picture of the
various records and the ways these records are used by investment
security houses. While there is perhaps less uniformity in the systems
followed in this type of financial institution it is true that they do follow
somewhat similar lines in handling their transactions. An Appendix of
about 25 pages closes the volume, giving a number of the exhibits and
forms that have been used as explanatory material through the text.
The volume should be a valuable addition to the libraries of public
accountants interested in this type of work and those accountants who
are operating in brokerage houses and investment houses.

CONTROL OF RETAIL STORE OPERATIONS. Edwin A. Godley and
Alexander Kaylin. The Ronald Press Company, New York.
1930. 446 pp. Price, $6.00.
This book in part contains more than an accounting treatise on the work
of the Comptroller in retail store operations. Many of its chapters are in
the nature of instructions on sound policy quite aside from accounting matters. In the main, however, it is concerned with a question of the work
of the Comptroller in his department in making it possible for executives
of the retail organizations to get information that will properly control
the retail store's operations.
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A brief opening chapter outlining the recent changes that have been
brou ght a bou t in present day retailing is followed by a genera l cha pter on
the organization of the Comptroller's Department in the retail store. T his
cha pter points out the many points of contact that the Comptroller must
of necessity maintain if his work is to become effective in proper operation of control. Many of the conclusions of this cha pter are applicable
outside of the retail field.
Nea rly a ll of t he rema ining c ha pters ta k e u p in deta il the ma ny problems
that the Comptroller and his depa rtment a re called upon to solve so that
proper control will be ma inta ined.
T owa rd the end of the volume, however, the cha pters on the financial
and operating sta tement preparation and interpretation and on sources of
information for the store executives serve to dra w the accountant's work
together and show its complete relationship to the work of the store executive who controls the ma jor operations.
T he closing chapter on mana gement fundamentals is merely a brief
statement of these fundamentals applying to retailing in particular.
T h e authors ha ve dra wn on not only their own wide experience in the
field but ha ve also consulted the main ma jor sources of information and
statistical da ta that have been prepared by various private agencies and
schools of business. This method of a pproa ch gives the volu me a decidedly
practical aspect and in the ha nds of a store comptroller, many of the ma terials that a re outlined should be found readily adaptable.
Items of particular interest to accountants in general are the cha pters
dea ling with the esta blishment of the mercha ndise a nd e xpense bu dgets a nd
their control a nd the qu estion of interna l a u diting of sa les. A la r ge a m ou nt
of the material found in these sections covering several cha pters can be
applied to other types of bu siness a nd a ccou nta nts in other lines of bu siness
should get some pertinent suggestions from these cha pters.
T he volume not only is written from the standpoint of the accounting
exec u ti ve bu t it ha s th e a d ded me rit of taking up in sufficient detail many
troublesome problems that a re peculiar to the Comptroller's Department
in this type of business. T his serves to give the volume a completeness
which shou ld ma k e it welcome to reta il a ccou nta nts in a ll types of retailing.
T he following list of cha pter hea dings shows the orga niz a tion of the ma teria l:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Present -Day Retailing
T he Store -Wide Controller
Merchandising Statistics
Relationship of Stock s a nd Sa les
T he Mercha ndise Budget
Controlling
the
Mercha ndise
Budget
7. Control of Slow- Moving Lines—
Princ iple s of Unit Control

8. T a k i ng a Store's Inventory
9. T he Significa nce of Stock Short ages
10. A Stock Shorta ge Ma nu a l
11. H a n d l i n g the Merchandise
Tra nsfer
12. T he Ma rk down Problem in Retailing
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13. Principles of Retail Advertising
14. Controlling the Advertising Budget
15. The Store Window and the Internal Display
16. T h e Controller and the Store
Ma na ger
17. Bu dgeting and Controlling Store
Expenses
18. Prepa ring the Pa cka ge for Sale
and Delivery
19. The Ma nu a l Sa les Au diting System
20. Auditing with the Tabulating
Machine
21. T h e Deposit Sale and the Em ployee's Purcha se
22. Merchandise Returns —To Ma nufacturer and from Customer
23. Operating the Accounts Receivable Depa rtment
24. T he Installment Sale —Its Recording a nd Control

25. Receiving, Checking, and Ma rk ing Operations —The Traffic Depa rtment
26. T he Accounts Payable Department
27. Controlling the Foreign Pu rchase
28. Dist ribu ting Exp ense s to Pro per
Accou nta nts —The Expense Ma nual
29. Tra ining and Pa ying the Em ployee
30, Prora ting Store Expenses —The
Formula Method of Cha rging
Expenses
31. Lea sing a Store Depa rtment
32. T he Reta il System of Inventory
33. T he Financial and Opera ting
Sta tements — Their Prepa ra tion
and Intrepretation
34. Sou rces of Informa tion for the
Store Execu tive
35. Ma na gement Fu ndamenta ls

Notes
Une of ou r members, Mr. J . Pr yc e Goodwin ha d an interesting article
in the Commercia l a nd Fina ncia l Chronicle on November 29, 1930. H e
took as his subject " Profit -Sharing — Depression- Sharing, Its Applica tion
to 'Wa ll Street' ". T h e article brings ou t a nu mber of very interesting
pha ses of profit- sharing pla ns as we find them in indu stry a nd is pa rticularly interesting in the light of the present depression period.
T he first Extension Depa rtment to be esta blished in a School of P h a r ma c y to g iv e he lp and su ggestions to the retail druggist ha s been opened
in Pu r du e University. It is planned to render office service free on
request and stores desiring the Extension Depa rtment wor k er to visit
them can put into operation such methods a s a re needed a nd will be
cha rged only for tra veling a nd living expenses. Am o n g the problems
on whi ch t he sc ho ol o ffer s h el p a r e th e installa tion of a ccou nti ng syste ms,
product a nd sales analysis, analysis of sales, profits a nd expenses, insta lla tion of stock control systems.
An annou ncement of mu ch interest in the indu strial ma na gement field
has been ma de that Mr. G. Cha rter Ha rr ison withdrew as of Ja n u a ry
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1st from Stevenson, Harrison and Jordan, and is to resume individual
practice with headquarters at 205 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago.
As of the same date, the name of Stevenson, Harrison and Jordan
was changed to Stevenson, Jordan and Harrison, and Mr. T. M. Harrison,
for many years at the Cleveland office of Stevenson, Harrison and
Jordan, has been included in the new name of Stevenson, Jordan and
Harrison.
The many friends of Mr. G. Charter Harrison and of the members
of the Stevenson, Jordan and Harrison organization will wish for them
continued success under the new conditions.
The "Business Week" for December 3 has some interesting remarks
by Paul G. Hoffman, Vice - President and Director of Sales of the
Studebaker Corporation. Mr. Hoffman claims that during the past five
years, automobile dealers of America have lost $500,000,000.00. He attributes this loss to seven specific causes. Among these causes he lists
prominently "lack of inventory control" and "lack of expense control ".
He feels that dealers must be taught these two important control items
before they can assure themselves of proper operations that will result
in adequate profits.

Employment
Men Available
The following members of the Association are available
for empl oymen t:
No. 1105 — Accountant and Auditor, with twenty years' experience in
general accounting and auditing; also four years in public accounting
as senior; several years' experience in credit management and office management. Good knowledge of cost accounting; at present employed by
manufacturing firm in textile line in full charge of cost system. Willing
to consider any office position, to locate anywhere and to accept any
reasonable salary where opportunity for advancement. Capable of assuming full charge office, credits and collections, auditing or cost department.
No. 1106— Accountant with a successful record of 11 years in manufacturing. Has held executive positions in cost accounting, general accounting and production and sales. Experience covers standard and job
costs, payroll, estimating, inventory, general and branch accounting, budgets, financial statements, production, stores, shipping, branch offices, sales
records and analysis. 34 years of age, Northwestern University School
of Commerce. Fully qualified as manager of cost department or assistant
comptroller in a large company. Starting salary $4,200.00.
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No. 1107— Certified Public Accountant, 39 years of age, married, desires
position as comptroller or chief accountant with manufacturing concern.
Has had 15 years experience in all phases of accounting and budget work,
including 5 years in the public field. Has completed a Standard Cost installation and is now head of cost and budget departments of large
Mid - western concern. Salary open.
No. 1108 —Cost and general Accountant is available for association with
a progressive organization. Thoroughly versed in standard costs, budgetary control, auditing, statistics, finance and installation of cost, general
and branch office accounting systems. Connected with concerns manufacturing rubber goods, fabricated steel, high pressure containers and at
present employed as Secretary and Treasurer of a concern manufacturing
and distributing food products. Available within a short notice. Age
36, married; no objection to traveling.

Position Available
The following opening which may be of interest to our members has
come to our attention. Replies should be addressed to the key number
in care of the Secretary's office:
No. 540 -A.— Opportunity for several men to make permanent connection
with National Organization. Men desired must have the following qualifications. College and Accounting School Training desirable. Applicants
background of education and business experience must enable him to
easily contact Executives. Should be thoroughly conversant in modern
accounting methods with both practical experience and technical knowledge. Must have management viewpoint of interpreting business facts
for executive control. Knowledge of office appliance equipment essential.
Selling ability a requisite. Salary commensurate with ability.

Applications for Membership
The Executive Committee has ruled that the names and addresses of all appli cantr
for membership in the Association shall be published in the Bulletins for two weeks
in advance of the date on which they are sent to the Director -in- Charge of Membership for approval. The following applications will be forwarded to the Director two
weeks from t he date of this Bulletin. Comments in regard to these appli cations which
are received from members of the Association during this two weeks' period will be
attached to the application before they are forwarded to t he Director -in- Charge.

Boston
Cullen, James F., Hood Rubber Co., Inc., 98 Nichols Ave., Watertown, Mass.
Glass, Frank Paisley, Harvard Business School, 221 Morgan Hall,
Soldiers Field Station, Boston, Mass.
Bridgeport
Bates, Raynham T., E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co., Fairfield, Conn.
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Buffalo
Bensen, George N., Buffalo General Laundries Corp., 1468 Main St.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Coombs, James Watt, Flexlume Corp., 1100 Military Rd., Buffalo,
N. Y.
Loree, Howard M., Trico Products Corp., 816 Washington, Buffalo,
N. Y.
Chicago
Bauer, Richard William, The Richardson Company, 27th Ave. and
Lake St., Melrose Park, Ill.
Kendrick, Carroll C., Met -L -Wood Corp., 6755 West 65th St., Chicago,
Ill.
Cincinnati
RCUter, Edwin D., 204 E. 12th St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Cleveland
Dossett, Frank K., Fisher Body Co. of Cleveland, Cleveland, Ohio.
Park, Leonard, Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., Union Trust Bldg.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Detroit
Innis, Ralph A., Remington Rand, 322 W. Lafayette Blvd., Detroit,
Mich.
Hawaii
Thomas, C. L., Islands Welding and Supply Co., Ltd., 447 S. Queen
Street, Honolulu, T. H.
Indianapolis
Schalk, Eugene O., P. R. Mallory & Co., 3029 E. Washington St.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Milwaukee
Cooley, D. N., 798 Fifth Ave., Wauwatosa, Wis.
Kitto, Stanley, Belle City Mall. Iron Co., 1442 Forest St., Racine, Wis.
New York
Converse, George B., Rome Brass & Copper Co., Rome, N. Y.
Doyle, William E., War Dept., U. S. Army Engrs. (Civil) 601 Army
Bldg., 39 Whitehall St., New York, N. Y.
Finnerty, Frank A., G. M. Heckscher, 277 Park Ave. Corp., 510 Lexington Ave., New York 'City.
Gregory, Robert T., 277 Park Ave. Corporation, 510 Lexington Ave.,
New York, N. Y.
Minich, Henry D., L. C. Smith & Corona Typewriters, Inc., 5 Madison
Ave., New York, N. Y.
Weinbaum, Abraham Henry, Vogen & Weinbaum, 125 West 45th
St., New York, N. Y.
Philadelphia
Chegwidden, F. Harman, RCA Victor Co., Inc., Camden, N. J.
Hand, Ralph T., 6542 Grant Ave., Merchantville, N. J.
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Howa rd, He r be r t S., Price Wa terhou se & Co., 2018 Pa cka rd Bldg.,
Philadelphia, P a .
Teitleman, Ma x E., 2411 N. Hollywood St., Philadelphia, Pa .
Pi tt sbu rgh
Henderson, George Douglas, Main & Co., 1st National Bank Bldg.,
Pittsbu rgh, Pa .
Pietsch, William G., Aliq. & Sou. R. R. Co., Aliquippa, Pa .
Pro vi den ce
Bethel, Lewis H., General Cable Corp., Pa wtu cket, R. I.
Edson, Roy, 273 Glenwood Ave., Pa wtu cket, R. 1,
St . L o u i s
Coerver, Joseph F., Ho wa rd Kroehl & Co., 208 Broa dway N., St.
Louis, Mo.
S a n F r a n c i sc o
Gra ff, Chester, Lester Herrick & Herrick, 4 03 Mercha nts Exch. Bldg.,
Sa n Francisco, Cal.
Scr ant on
Dimock, Gordon, Scra nton Dr y Goods Co., Scra nton, Pa .
Stu art, Malcolm D., R. Z. Spa ulding Co., 39 Excha nge St., Bingha mton, N. Y.
S y r a c u se
Gates, Va nce A., Swiss Chocolate Co., Inc., 555 4th St., Fulton, N. Y .
T wi n C i t i e s
Pea rsa ul, Fra nk , Remington Rand, 200 Roa noke Bldg., Minneapolis,
Minn.
Ut i c a
Frevert, Wilmot E., W . R. Pro ct or Engrs., 629 Plea sa nt St., Utica,
N. Y.
Sprenger, (M rs.) Edith Ada ms, Ada ms Fou ndry, 108 South George
St., Rome, N. Y.
Thoma s, Wa lter R., 1514 Genesee St., Utica, N. Y.
Ou t si d e of C h a p t e r T e r r i t o r y

no

Bitzer, M. A., American Glanzstoff Corp., Eliza bethton, T en n.
Holcombe, J. R., 2030 W . Cumberland Ave., Knoxville, Tenn.
Jennings, T homa s Na tha n, Radiation Limited, 15 Grosvenor Pla ce,
London, S. W .
Malcolmson, Herb ert Alfred, Weston Canada Flou r Mills Co., Ltd.,
McPhe rson Ave., Toronto.
Sa rgent, Chas. Wesley, T he Tu ck School, Ha nover, N. H.
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